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HOLLAM) CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-ONE AUG. 24, 1922 NUMBER THIRTY-FOUR
Have you ([ot One?
If you have a bank account and are REGULARLY adding
to your balance, we congratulate you and sayV‘keep it
up.”
Ifjyou have no bankjaccount, we urge you to come in and
open one. The satisfied, confident feeling it will give
you to know you are getting ahead, will strengthen your
determination to make your balance grow.
Come in to-day.
We will welcome you.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Increase Your Efficiency
OTEEL rails are worth less than oneO hundred dollars a ton. This
same steel, when put through pro-
per processes of refining, is worth
several million dollars a ton when
made into watch springs.
Do you, young man and youqg woman,
realize that you can also increase the
worth of your brains by proper pro-
cesses of refining?
A person can either remain in the
steel rail class and be good only for
things to run on, or he can get in the
watcn spring class and run the whole
• works.
Bare hands doing unskilled work nevev
pay their owners large dividends.
Trained hands do better, but trained
hands directed by a trained mind ac-
complish great results.
Business pays the highest salary to
the trainea hand and mind of the ac-
countant, private secretary, and sales-
man.
You are invited to begin training your
hand and mind for a business career
by entering our
. DAY-SCHOOL, SEPTEMBER 5
OR
NIGHT-SCHOOL, SEPTEMBER 18
Our catalogue is free. Ask forlit. The school office will be





COUNTY AGENT NOT MANY TAXIS DAUGHTER OF CONVENTION AGAINST
GIRL AND BOY JUDGES | LEFT IN GRAND HAVEN FORMER SHERIFF i ANY CHANGE m THE
TO APPLY AFTER ORDINANCE INJURED SERIOUSLY VOLSTEAD AGT
GET INTO THE CONTEST AT THE Taxi Man Point to Holland, Sayini ZEELAND MAN STRUCK WOM-
COMMUNITY FAIR AT
HOLLAND
Taxaa Ara Not Nearly Ai
High
AN AT ANDRE S
CROSSING
County Agent C. P. Milham asks The Grand Haven taxi proposition ' 0° her way through the dark from
the Interurban line to her parents’
OTTAWA COUNTY WHITE RIS.
BONERS PASS RESOLUTIONS
TO THIS EFFECT
*rl«".h°™h to P*r; seems to have settled down pretty me mieru o l n rents’ The Ottxu-a rn»nfw w r * it
ticipate in the stock ludgjng contest well and but three taxi firms have home, Mrs. Ida Steams of Unsing, a ° U*a Coanty W’ C’ T* U*
to apply before Sept. 1 This contest remained in n»\A tm. in.vn. u* ’apply before Sept. This conteat remained in the field This leaveslhe daughter of Former Sheriff and Mrs” convention in the Third Reformed8 ba*nk? H°1'and- citF "to but f°ur The others c. Andre of Jenison way run down church drew x andion**
Relative to the contest Mr. Milham aggregating about 15 in number with1 by an automobile in the road at An- ludlence at
writes as follows: Will you please about as many cm* have left the dre’» crossing Monday night. Mrs. opening session Tuesday afternoon
your PaP?r, ^Id due to the passage of the ordin-1 Steams was picked up at once and and a„ain at ^  pvpninir
entries for the boys and girls stock ance which caused so much contro- 1 rushed to Butterworth hospital in t , g ntf e ion’
judging contest at the fairs are being re ray several weeks ago. I Grand Rapids, where she was report- After the opening preliminaries in
IVfL and . C °8! Sel)‘; V 11 was thought at first that the taxi | ed to be in critical condition. ,the afternoon Mini Minrar** T rsi«
that the county agent will instruct men who opposed the large bonding Gerrit Veneklasen of Zeeland, who ® arUrnoon MiM Mar*aret J. Bill,
those ho ha\e entered on points of would fight the ordinance to have was driving home accompanied by his tb® president, gave an address on
iuiij10?' l.ree- ad”11s9,on 19 JJe it repealed or else that they would son, was at the wheel of the car that “Tasks of Tomorrow” in whirK k*
children entering the contest and the start an organized campaign against struck Mrs. Steams. He stated that
local banks are paying attractive pre- it. Nothing of the sort has been done his lights were dimmed and that he emphasized the fact that a large pro-
, ' and with the passing of the date that' did not see Mrs. Stearns until it was proportion of violations of the liquor
A number of *Jtnes have been re- made the ordinance effective the 15' too late to avoid striking her. law are by foreigners and hence the •
jceijed and it is hoped more parents taxi lines simply went out of exist- He stopped his carat once and hur- necessity of education of the foreign-; Lh, dren 10 ent€r «nce. • I ried to the aid of the injured woman er in respect for American law. Mrs.
educational contest. | The claim was made that taxis in She was given first aid by Dr. J. D. Dora B. Whitney gave a brief ad-
u r. aiunam, bounty Agt. ( Grand Haven could not take in a j Brook of Grandville, who advised dress on the subject “Wake Up".
-- sufficient amount of money to make that she be taken to the hospital with She said prohibition is like a new-
WHISTLE ETIQUETTE [a decent profit after the bonding was! out delay. X-ray photographs re- horn babe. It cannot be expected to
— • paid for. This would amount to quite; vealed a fracture of the skull on the be a grown-up In a moment but re-
As the steamer “City of Sauga- a sum every year. Taxi men also fa- left side. Mrs. Steams, who is 34 quires care and attention, and it h
tuck” was coming into the Chicago vored a higher license fee for the city ! years of age, resides in Lansing, up to all the people to help this
harbor, a Milwaukee outgoing boat and a reduction of the bond to a nom where her son Morris Stearns is em great new movement to grow up.
saluted with four whistles. inal amount. I ployed. She came to Jenison with her A splendid banquet was served to
Capt. M’Cauley of the incoming It was pointed out that the Grand two sons Neil and Wesley to spend 75 delegates. The arrangements wer«
, ship — skilled and cautious lake mar- Haven ordinance was an exact model part of the summer with her parents in charge of Mrs. R B Champion
iner — replied with five whistles. ‘ of the Grand Rapids ordinance and Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Andre. and committee. The decorationa| The Milwaukee boat answered Hhe argument fwas used that the I -- 
with one. taxi business there could not be com- _____ ___
i Mayor Thompson was on the bridge pared with that of the Furniture POULTRY GLUB
with Capt. M’Cauley and between the City. It was shown that companies in
tw5 the whistle code was translated. Grand Rapids had large capitaliza-
The first four whistles meant: tions and could easily furnish bonds!
Three for the G. & M. boat, one for larger amount of fees than in Grand
the G. & M. captain. • • Haven cabs
The “City of Saugatuck’s” five Those favoring the bonding ordin-
w-histlec meant: Three as greetings ance explained that whatever might
for the Milwaukee boat, one for the be said a man’s life in Grand Haven
. captain and one for his wife. was just as valuable as it was in !
were yellow and white and the tables
were arranged in the form of a
cross, with baskets of yellow and
WILT. ATTEND white and yellow and white
TT^TTaxrr, nr dreamers as decorationa. Mrs. R. N.
HOLLAND CLUB DeMerrell served as toastmistress,
and Mrs. Henry Van Ark, president
of the Holland Union, gave the ad-
dress of welcome, the response for
the county Union being made by Mias
Bill. Toasts were responded
COUNTY SEAT POULTRY ASSO
CIATION VOTES TO PAY
SOCIAL VISIT
to by
, , At the regular meeting Monday the following: “Loyalty,” Mrs. 8. M.
Theone whistle was “Same to you” Grand Rapids and that the companies njght the Ottawa County Seat Poul- Zwemer: “Women,” Mrs. E. B. Rich;
i added whistle for Mrs. M’Cauley. with perhaps no other asset than trv association decided to pay a visit “Other Members of the Family/*
— Chicago American. | their cars or car should be made to_________ _ . i to" the Holland Poultry club on the Mrs. Dora Whntney. The Holland .
provide an estate from which damag- 1 fir9t jionday in October. The meet- C. T. U. double quartet appeared for
NEW FORD MODEL IS BEING es could be collected in case of acci- :n? of the Holland club is likely to be the first time at this banquet, and
SHOWN AT LOCAL AGENCY dent. ^ I of interest to poultry raisers and again aang the opening number at
- I Opponent of the ordinance took fancierg and the principal speaker the evening meeting. This organiaa-
The new 1923 Model Ford touring the' stand that Grand Haven should ^ jj be proj j^ent, formerly profes- tion is under the direction of Mra. R.
car is being shown at the Holleman- have an ordinance in keeping with 8or pouitry Husbandry at Cornell B. Champion and made a splendid
DeWeerd Auto company garage in the size of the city and they pointed University. Prof. Kent is now with impression both times. The mem-
bhis city. The new model shows 0Ut the fact that Holland does not the Oats Co. beri are: Mrs. Champion. Mrs. W. Cf
the large sum that Car(lg wiU be out notifvina VandenBerg, Mrs. S. C. Netbii
------ ------ . - --- -------- , - . k . .... . .. ..... sent out notifying Mrs,
and has a number of important im- Grand Haven demands to be put UP'! members about 4 ‘
some alterations in design for 1923 require nearly nBerg, s G ettmpL
__________________ . ___________________ . ^ ..uc.uco -UV-. , days before the Miss Jennie Prakken, Mra. W’lm.Ji^jr,
provements. The 1923 Ford is being The one part of the ordinance that Holland meeting and it is desired Mrs Mary Steketee, Mra. H. Ketelr
kept on display at garage and those did not admit as much attack was the tbgt ag many respond at once as pos- and Mrs. Carl Shaw at the piano,
interested in the new model may see section which provided that street g.bje in or(jer tbgt tbe number g0jng At the evening meeting Mrs. Dora
it at any time. j taxis pay more than those kept in m be ascertained. B. Whitney of Benton Harbor gar*
-  'any headquarters or garage. It was j N Tubbs vice-president preiid- a fine addreas on the subject, “Main-
HOLLAND SCHOOLS WILL 'shown that using the city streets as a ed gt the meeting, turning the pro- taining American Ideals.” The Amer
HAVE 20 NEW TEACHERS stand which was really an asset of over to C. P. Milham. He in ican ideals that she enumerated were
- I the taxi firm’s that they should pay turn on j A Sprang, secre- —Right relationship to God, right re-
With possibly one exception all the some sum which would go toward the ry of the Holland Poultry aMocia- lationship of man to man, religious
teachers have been engaged for the maintenance of their stands. . J tion and addresses were made by the education in the sdhooli, wilhngnesa
public Schools which will open in At present the fourK \ax;9,are.^ members of the Holland and Coop- to labor and maintaining the integ-
about two weeks. The personnel in only ones in business but t has been ersvUle organizations as well as by rUy of the home. Miss Cornelia Net-
cludes about 20 new teachers. No hinted that in the near future an Grand Haven poultry men. Follow- tinga sang the dosing aolo, with Miaa
change has been made in salaries. ' ganized line with quite a number 1 ing bbe session the members went to E'!* Cl®rk at the piano.
E. E. Fell will continue as superin- cabs will be started. I ueBoe’s Confectionery for refresh- The convention passed







CHARGE WILL BE MADE FOR WILL CONTAIN GUILD ROOM
STORING CARS DURING I AND THREE SETS OF FRENCH
DAY TIME | WINDOWS LEADING TO
Holland business men will now THE PORCH
have a place to store their cars outj -
of the sun during bMineM hours that | h fi t clubhouses ln
hls’aU betaken* up.’ ,CCOram0<Ut,On I western Michigan,” will be the data
a resolu-
tion against making any change in
the Volstead Act. The convention
will come to a close this afternoon.
Wednesday’s program follows below:
Wednesday Morning: Executive
BUS FARE BETWEEN
HOLLAND AND MUS- I ning:
TClCflON RAISED meeting; Bible reading.
ILfiUUIl aAidaD iiHealth( the foundation of ourn • .Work”; Health Song, written by Dr.
IT SEEMS BUS LINES UNUKE Patience Baudeau. sung by delega-
RAILROADS CAN RAISE tion; reading, “Did You Ever Know”
FARES AT WILL Mrs. E. Markham; demonstration,
,“The Story of Your Duea;” Our Pa-
near laid recently. The structure
Judging from the following item it pers; county union’a reports; report
is apparent that bus lines are not yet of committees; election of officers;
regulated like the railroads or inter- solo, selected; memorial service, led
urbans stipulating how much fare by Mrs. M. A. Frarey, Ex-Count
may or may not be charged. Pres.; noontide prayer, Mrs. A
t Langlois Bros., who operate the McClellan. „
J Muskegon-Grand Haven auto bus line Wednesday Afternoon: Songto shelter eight cars. ri.« nf ormind and 0v-l K U a « d  ser-
A cement floor has been laid and the it faces aDnrox-1 announce that because of the high li- vice, led by Miss Bilz; bible reading,
added parking room will be provided f i cense and heavy bond which they “Mercy,” Mrs. G. D. Albers; paper,
on the outside to accommodate about ‘“Jteo jfivioi ft including have been compelled to give, they “The Path of the Just,” Mrs. Carrie
15 care. It is stated that a regular] ^mensions are 46x104^. ^ ^ ^ ^ obliged to raise Uieir fare V. Shackelton; “Wliy a Million Mem-
northeast side is a covered automo-
_ £
between these two cities. The round hers,” Mrs. Harris Housler. Coopers-
trip rate will be increased but 5c but ville ; “The Best Kind of Publicity,"
the one way rate after this week will presented by Spring Lake members;
be 50c instead of 40c, the former general discussion; music, “Ladles’rate. Quartette, Mrs. Gross, leader; “Our
The fare from Muskegon to Hoi- Goal,” Three Minute Speaking Con-
land will be increased from $1 to test, local presidents; Reward pre-$1.20. 'sented by County president; Sympo-
rnor wilii It-u aspu-iv . ..... .. 'The operators of the bus declare sium— Attacks on Prohibition, Medi-
The eeneral color tone is red- 'that these prices are made absolutely cinal. led by Lamont; Beer and Wine,
‘MU * necessary because of the demands Coopersville; Newspaper Propaganda,
J. Rooks, dean has anno unc-^n onfpanf,p directlv to the made bV Grand Haven cit>’ in tbe new North Chester; Law Enforcement,
wish to store their machines during The {ront h j8
the da j time. , 1 15x40 feet and the side porch 12x37
A cinder road leading from 8th-st. J™™ ^ f
be read> for use‘ _ and half timber. and stucco the re-
o-st
6, the 1922-1923 scholastic year, PJ** 1
ed Alt new students areexpected lo J"e, ??tra^c Jak^oom taxi ordinance which recently went Grand Haven ; Adjoarnment, “God be
enroll on the opening day School 1®^ lobby on : into effect. If the public resents the with you till we meet again/’
work begins Thursday at 9 a. m. £ °ne side a"dem*nJ | increase the Muskegon bus operators
The college will offer a four-year ^ ,°^er;ntr?nhcee that they will be obliged to
seminary preparatorj* course a three, with an ent a ce the route.
, r^n^erinf 00^’ ^a the lobby with two stairwayj one to Muskegon, has not
year normal course. In the normal the men s and one to
Sale
Special Clothes Basket
This week Saturday we will sell regular
size splint clothes baskets) well made and
and of good quality, at
39 cents Each
Not more than one basket to a customer at this price
5 & 10c store and Bazaar
The Holland City News comes out
as yet imposed a day earlier because of the Mer-
iadies' locker any restrictions on the out of town chants picnic on Thursday,
year nunuxi cwuidc. ... -..v h s ment I bus I*069 and ^ *s believed that the - -- -An ^brbyWh^h ‘th: ! C; Reduced rate, on the Fere Me,
nil 0whfch *is 2 5 x4 Of e eT.' There 1 and taking away authority in this quette railway during Holland Fair
" li of French doors lead- 1 respect from the different munici- week of fare. This is the an-
W ‘u* the/porch and two to the nalities and tom-ns in which these nouncement made by Secretary Ar-ing in fVtP rr r 1 busses operate. endshorst, who secured the reduc-
92l maftriii room off the main hall} - -  , tion Mr Arend.homt l. ako taking
. ".90 l " on ri ifitiahpn \idth modern . “ ..... up the rates question with the Hoi*
 ^ ^fnSnmen7 Freich do^rs connect RECORD BREAKING YEAR land interurban authoritic.58.00 with .ide norch FOR HUNTERS' LICENSES I -
00 on ! the Krill room with side poren^ | Is ExpECTED By COUNTY
be offered during the coming school
- - - ___ ____ _ _________ ____
REPORTMARKET
Wheat, No. 1. red ............
Wheat No.-l white ......
Rye ........ .................... . ........
| Oil Meal ...............................
(Cracked Corn ------------------------ 32.00 (‘“The main hall is two stories in
(Scratch Feed with grit ............ 46 00 heiirht The stairs off lobby lead to;
• ^raJfh no ................ 47-00 a number of rest rooms. !
St. Car Feed, per ton ................ 32.00; In tbe basement are two locker
No. 1 Feed per ton...r .......... — 31.00 |roomg for men and women,
Screenings -------- .. ----------- 30.00 , hoidintj 100 singe lockars, but which
Bran -------------------------------- ZJ OO can be expanded to 200 double lock-
Middlingt ------------------ 30.00 er8 each. Shoer rooms and toilet
Low Grade Flour ____________
Thursday evening the Legion band
- - will give its usual concert in Cen-
tennial Park. This will be the last
County Clerk Ome Sluiter of Ot- concert according to contract with
„ 50.00 ! rooms connect the locker rooms. The ^ 1 "roauntity of
Cotton Seed Meal 86% --------- 48-M basement also has rooms fo heatin8. baJine alreaSv been re
Cotton Seed Meal 43% ____________ 54.00 storage. Provision for h*at.jtha^talread> been re
A. Peters









Eras — — — — ...... ....
Butter, creamery
Butter, dairy ---
"loTif thl ""nd building,




.44.00 ed by gasoline' engines.
each *aya county is preparing for the op- ^ b# common council. The boys how-
ening season by arranging to handle ever will give an extra concert next
a record-breaking number of appli- week Thursday for good measure.
cants for hunters’ licenses thia fall. | - 
The licenses will be available about Harry Vander Veen for 30 years a
the blanks man carrier of Grand Rapids, died
received from (yesterday at Blodgett hospital at





Harvey W. Jackson of Grand Rap-
ids is the architect.
FOR SALE— 10 H. P. Fairbanks- ^  MVI( M ^
....19-21 Morse gas engine mounted on truck, that rabbits may legally be re,
.87 Will sell very reasonable. Holle- hunted The season on fox squirrels
.33 jnan-Deweerd Aute Co., Holland.
The season on ducks and coots, wii- yeen is well known in Holland,
son jacksnipe and gallinules,. geese , Lake bathing is coming back ae-
and brant and black breasted and cording to reports from the beaches,
golden plover and golden legs opens The temperature of the water was 72
Sept. 16, altho rails may be hunted degrees and the air along the shore
on Sept. 1 and until Nov. 30, | bas warmed up as well. During the
The partridge and woodcock season iaBt few days the lake water has been
does not open until Oct. 15, the 1st fairly warm but the air has had a
al kick to it
Austin Harrington was in Grand
opens Rapids on hi
PAGE TWO Holland Oity News
--- - — . ..... — ------------ stand stating that it waa the only
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER mean* Holland team had to get
FIFTY YEARS AGO
An effor:
money enough to defray expenses.
Action waa deferred. Note — The
fence was taken down shortly after-
si being made to get a ^
auceeded a^ the Hope bell has al- h b “ h° * at
mg Saugatudc) capaired his boat and thi^v
near the Bght house spilling himself iv a^ntt a^l^ne tolS
and 900 pounds of sturgeon into ^  y^VE YEARS AGO
John Nyht^d 47 yean Sd, died
d Nn^fV,aT^^ h^ suddenly at his home at Graafachap
IT., y he5 after an illness of only a few days.
U.nderwood Jh* ?7fe of Mr. Nyland had just finished the
^thT^TiaZt^ S * larse g‘nge ln Gr“''
E‘Ve FORTY-HVe' YEARS AGO telGeiS rt^Tft'of «9 tLn™'
Greenbacks this week are worth Chester Van Toiureren former -S'SHHSx m0B CABT 01
^Ltt?rty °Bon5s- Sw« ^ ™ ™ ^
time «^rty B ^ rC * 8h0rt Tongeren took two pafls, made sever-




Bey this Cgantte ad Save Meaty
soon extinguished themusical entertainment which
waa promised before and is to be giv- J" '‘7
en in the interest of the Reform chib
na £ NEW CHURCH FOR
REV. BERNIE MULDER
OF HOPE COLLEGE
•her inland lakes and bayous of her
ba^s are carloads of pine and cedar
hemlock and maple, waterlogged for
decades, but which dry ’out yellow
and glistening with plenty of heat
units to keep out the cold bn Janu-
ary nights could they hut be reclaim-
ed.
The floor basins of Michigan’s wa-
ter bodies are the grave yards of the
lumbers yards tihat once dotted a
state now covered with farms. Trees
that were knotted or twisted were
cast into the discard, logs that broke
away from the boom and were scat-
tered hither and yon by the storms
found lodgment on some shore,' many
of them embedded high and dry in
the sand today in good condition, as
far as their wood value is concerned.
Others have nothing left but the
knots which however, make a fire
that is equal to soft coal.
Few persons living in coast towns
or in close proximity to these bases
of wood supply take advantage of
BY THE WATERS MAY the opportunity to gather free fuel.
CtATTfl1 I TTrvfl They pay the price for coal and woodBAY* WVfiB asked of the Jealeri| and let it g0 at
Michigan's shore li*» if awash with, that,
driftwood, while coal bins are empty Near Holland cords upon cords of
and there is talk of a fuel famine for wood are cast up annually by the
next winter. wild waves of Lake Michigan.
siat them. Encourage them with
crowded house.
The schooner Mary is once more in
limbo. The owners Knoll & Liseman,
went to Muskegon and demanded the Within a month or six weeks the
schooner from the capUin and sailors keZ^et^'Tin
—put other men on board of her and Prfnarations ^  TliLil in n,!™?,
sent her into this port. N''™ *u~ . P? .,0?.8 already in progress
sailors havesailor* av* *or dedication services to be'held
^r,or ond *
FORTY YEARS AGO
and members of the church are now
looking forward to the occasion with
«d‘?or ST ”1 hr? “ ^Cw-l<if]oi“,k.e„gd0"redcTlda
Heights.0^ Accordingly
hrmera in this locality ciety was formed snd meetings were
norw^S^f huttor^n" h ^ a ^el(^ ^ or a t*me at residences of
>" «»»»’'<• . Uiew the members. Th^n it w,3 learned
L^mer w'lndmllJ that a portable building could be ob-
w0de\VanJ'ty.,n^ tained from the church extension
Z Lr.nI,^ b?0rT^ .”n V<r'ti,f. department of the Reformed church
T,he Cre*?^ of America and for 18 months the
so called was built on the plan of the
old fashioned milk safe of yester-
raeetings were held there. Rev. 0
“T . 0.1.,y”ler: • G. Droppers, classical missionary,
year, not much was done with it and gerve(j ^  pastor until the society
no doubt the butter stayed poor for
»ome time longer, and until the
creamery came into being.
THIRTYFIVE YEARS AGO« nm . . -r i v c. , cars auu • the parish.
Contractor Jim HunUey is about Frnm nn inRitr
became well organized and a few
weeks ago Rev. Bernie Mulder, a
seminary gtraditete, was called to
mane it- <» v»*uav»»
, Rev Mulder is a graduate of Hope
college and of the Western Theologi-
* cal seminary. He is a young man,
..... • it „ . »T . i From an insignificant beginning,
the busiest man m Holland. He is ^  chUrch has grown to a society of
erecting twelve houses in the city, 50 famines. Sixty per cent of the
not counting the ones he is building ngregation is American born. All
in other otaet. I service8 are in the English language.
As we go to press we hear that J. . It ig ^  intention of the founders
Hummel in attempting to kill a big to make it a church for all.
mink received the contents of a shot
gun thru • premature exposion.m THIRTY YEAR? AGO i ^minary
• While at won? on the new oty , fuu 0f energy, and of pleasing per-
hotel block, John Karssen, a painter , sonaiity who is attracting much of
received severe injuries caused by a . *j.e younger blood to the church. He
brick falling on his head. I gerved with the 80th field artillery
Ground has been broken for a new during tie war.
two story brick building 80 feet| jt jg probable that the dedicatory
east of Jones Jewelry store to be services win be Sept. 15. Dr. S. C.
built for A. J. Ward of Flint Note Nettinga of the Western Theological
the building formerly was the Apollo Seminary will deliver the address. A
Theater. A. J. Ward it will be re- , mu»ical program under the direction
membered was a contractor in this 0f g. Holt will be a part of the
city, was an alderman, county treas- 1 ^icition week services,
urer and built the Ottawa County building itself is a handsome
Court House. structure of red faced brick. It will
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO cost approximately $25,000 when
Cart, the 5-year-old son of Mrs. completed. There is seating capacity
Carl Van Raalte, accidently broke his for 325 persons and a choir loft and
right arm while at play Friday. | a recess for a pipe organ are pro-
A stranger created considerable ex- yidwl. No organ will be installed at
cHement on Saturday noon by claim- 1 pregent, however. The entire build-
ing that he had been robbed by two jng from basement to steeple, will be
colored men of $40 in a local saloon. ! an edifice of which Muskegon
He appeared to be intoxicated and ( Heights will be proud,
no redress was given him.
Allpena Beach on the North Side | pastor. _______
of the bay is destined to become a petcr Valraari and John Wders. The
liar resort m the near future. | ^tter four are elders. The deacons
»re Henry Hazelramp, Charles Van-
e unite vi "*'-** — ---- - —
[eig s roud. j a .
The consiatory i» composed of the
stor. Martin Frissel, C. K. Redman
dervelder, John Haarsevoort and L.
H. Lipstra.
popu
Some large picnics are being held
there and a few lots are being sold m
that neighborhood. O. B. Bosman
and John J. Cappon each purchased]
some lota. Note— That this prophecy |
™ i* evidenced in the George, According to figures reieesed at
S®** “Ste\ n^r" ®e,c.h , tt* office of County Clerk Orrie
Tenneeeee Beach, Buchanan Beach, ' sluiter 16 I76 chiWren of primlry
Kardeau Beach in fact a-conUnua- ag, jn Ottawa county are en-
tien of w^nng places and eottage. to the of ^ e(lH<.a.
“ f,r “O" mder ““ Kha°' >PPV°PriaUon
_ , TWENTY YEARS AGO act and these are allowed $11.70
John Vander Poel, one of our ej-'each for a primary achool edocation
L*?™*.* Z“lf d £;.l! tor the coming y«r of school,
a curious mistake this week. While
Belling from a job lot of prepared
paints he sold his customer a can of
Of tftie 15,176 children of school
age in tihis county, the number in
Grand Haven city amounts to 2,028
"T&^Td
the jobber who had sent him peaches twelve of ^  Spri„g uke township
a* au ti n j » v ' pupils reside in the village of SpringAt the Holland township ca cus ^ ^ *
held Saturiay afternoon the follow- Holland clty ^  3 783
rag delegates to the county conven- wbo coma aJer thJ |
tion were named. D. B. K. yan appropriation this being the largest
Lvk!aLu‘S”' Jrhv,n \lm In county and being al-
enga, A Vander Haar, Chns Schllle- ^  twj M ma M  Grand,sHa.
man, John Meyermg, John Van Ap- J
pledoom John Van Z&nten, Gerrit
Za^mink, John G. Witteveen, George
ven. r •
The amount of money which
go toward education amounts
will
to'
Campbell, Michael Bos Ben Raalte, $178 4oo.40. This sum is collected!
8r’ JohnA^ I from fines and other sources of in-dink. There was a contest on be-
tween Attorney M. A. Sooy of Zee- come which are specified end when
1 the time for the starting of the
>•- ^ raBitaPpPcr ^pll’ °i"
the delegates for prosecutor. Me- figured out
Bride forces won out and the dele-. \nnp auj, «nPc fAr K„5iri.
gates were instructed for McBride.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
None of this money goes for build-
ings but it is devoted to the direct
in the Blom building with Anthony now> and ^ not
phois! Sims'SgrSi printing machine. | supplied with teachers of a high^cal-
The common council of Zeeland ^  ^ of t€ft(rherB nov/ Targes
has gone on record in f 8V°r ! into an average of about $90 per
enforcement of the state law relative month but ^  the opening 0f g0
to dosing of livery stables on Sun ] many more iucrarive occupations, the
day. Aid. u es*| people who would otherwise take up
olution providing that the law be en- 1 r r
forced and passed without opposition.
TEN YEARS AGO
They have a wild time at the com-
mon council over the 19th street
baseball park. Aldermen, neighbors
all signed petitions to have the fence
and grandstand removed. They call-
ed it a bouse of prostitution and nn
unsanitary spot such as private folkj
would not be allowed to maintain. Al-
derman Vernon King fought the tak-
ing down of the fence and grand-
teaching are going into other fields
of endeavor.
J.Arendshorst
FIPE • COMPENSATION LIFE
INSURANCE
HEALTH ACCIDENT AUTOMOBILE




A Value Like This
Why should you buy any car
but a Ford ? Prices lowest,
parts lowest, operating' and up-
keep expense lowest, yet a Ford
car will take you anyplace any
car will go. These are sensible,
not extravagant times, and a
Ford is the most sensible car
for anyone to own. Terms if
desired.
Holleman-DeWeerd Auto Co.
Holland Byron Center Zeeland
Have you figured it thi* way?
YOUR widow’s gross income, on each $1,0001 invested for her benefit at 6 percent, will
amount to 16 cents a day. That would be a high
average.
Under our management, the net is almost as
much as the gross.
Insurance money or other funds, thus placed IN
TRUST are her best assurances of an income.
There is no guess work about it; Make your
own multiples of 16 cents a day*
Our trust officers will be glad to discuss with you.
any provisions you would like to make.
Call at our offlco for the new Booklets
“What You Should Know About Wills and the Con-
servation of Estates.”






is candidate for the Stste Legislature on the Republican
Ticket in the Second District of Allegan County.





Primaries September 12, 1922 i
WILUAM H. STICKEL
Candidate for Re-Nopiination on the Republican





1. First Grade Material




6. Cement and Gravel Foundations
Call and look over our large stock of finished
• Monuments and Markers.
If impossible to call drop us a postal and we will
: call on you with samples and designs.
$
Open 7 A. N. to 5 P. N. Saturdays to 9 P. N.| ‘ 3 • ’ ' ** . j \
j HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
| 18 W. 7th St. Tel. Citz. 1270 Hollind, Mich.
NO MORE REDUCTIONS IN
HOLLAND FURNACE
PRICES
This is a good time to buy a
HOLLAND FURNACE.
Prices will not come down
again this year, and terms
will not be more liberal.
Why not prepare for winter
right away and forget it. En-
joy the whole year more.
Decide to. have health and
comfort in your home every
winter. The HOLLAND gives





General Offices — Holland, Mich.
225 Branches in Central States.
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD
Holland Pity Hews PAGE THREE
HOLLAND BALL
PLAYER WEDS FOREST
-» " “GROVE GIRD
A beautiful weddinj
mkSSs SBS;E-sS * mtiwaws: “Jah. ZL.7Z
fusMuf.-tuit S5H«S5SI iswaisas; ’sl ssutsr •* '*
Hoover Both bride and groom are . fe , i 100 Yd. Dssh for men: lat priae, a 3rd, lemonade pitcher, Petere: 1st, caught by Elaie Seikman of Zeeland; Indoor Ball game, Holland vi. Zee-
very well known in Holland, the bride % i.owXr . . foregone ham, Molenaar * De Goede; 2nd, a M.ble Se.km.n; 2nd Helen V.nDyk; 2nd bv Mabel Seikman, of Zeeland; land Holl^d won, clgara
bannebeen employedaa ^nop.ph- c0oncltl0„.„d the matter, to ”e«U Flashlight, De Fonw & Steketee Bro,. JSn.T"teat for women- cfeko^ SZ bvW^e Market1 ole^ anHwh™ mnTer^lM
-"t^v^n*T^iti*e.Top^t ^irktd De-Pree Co-: lst >‘‘ y^ ^“o^rmve.n„ Zx'uiz. by White M,rket'
ter field.
The wedding took place at five
charge
besides
Is* 1st prize, Aluminum
of the MTm^'department^ Ted TaIe!a“r; 2ni1 S- Schipper.; 3rd ArkFurn, Co.; 2nd prlie, dresser set, Fights — Wyscoty boxer, socks by B. H. Williams antf Jack Knoll.
 other routine business.
It is the aim to have a clean two-
w Rtsrss
of everyone', patronage. The ehsr-
brgdusbvRo» K:iedi"^rcohf z wz\«s;-it ^played ^°ie» ®ld « Pated. ^11 be above criticism. Zee-
bride. M ,88 0H®,le?u? °knJ “ ^ A land is noted for doing the thing
bridesmaid, and the poom waa at ^ whenever a celebration is
L?°yT^u° ^ uwTnk aid held there thousands from the sur-
Frands Hoover and the flower girl jo™41"* come t(> eni°>' th<!
was Jean Kole, sister of the bride. XUIJ,r
The bride wore a beautiful gown of
de chene and lace.
Another feature which it is hoped,
_ ___ __ onn will develop from this effort, is a
cr®P® jje cnen® anaf1fu0'HAli0_j T_ department to commeorate the sev-
£ rnr^?ee£VeMarnyy0f£e.trefs°hUat
team-mate marn^ ®ndK be81f®s. th^"J been partly formulated but the com-
there were some 200 other guests. An ^ ' , , h tnuphod
Sfx c.'su*rsa SHEEH
on the lawn.
GEO. HEURTZ OF HOL- .
LAND CONVICTED ON
LIQUOR CHARGE
able to give proper guidance to bring
it to a successful issjie.
The Social Progress club members
together with their wives and a few
friends, held a delightful picnic on
Thur.'day the case of the People vs. Thursday afternoon which was one
of the most successful outings everGeorge Heurtz of Holland was de-
cided in a hurry. Heurtz was charg- enjoyed by that society. The Plcnic^*
ed with violating the liquor law and er8 were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
when he appeared in court he stood Arthur Visscher at their cottage at
mute on the charge and brought in
no defense in his behalf.
It is stated that Heurtz thru his at-
torneys wishes to have some techni-
cal points decided by the higher
courts and in order to save his law
points and exceptions taken in the
lower court decided not to testify.
The charge made was that Heurtz
manufpetured and possessed intoxi-
cating liquors at his home and on the
other hand Heurtz contends that the
search made for the supposed illegal
Tennessee Beach and they found
an ideal place for a picnic.
Much of the time
spent in the water.
was naturally
'Tire
UMPIRE KNOCKS PLAYERS COLD
The Grand Haven Tribune in its
columns of 20 years ago tells of
a game of ball played in Holland
_______ _______ _____ r ____ ______ during the days of Neal Ball and
iiquor was not in accordance to law, *hen Con De Free was manager. The
and for that reason he wants these park was then located on the corner
technical law points to be decided by of 16th and River streets. The item
the Supreme court of the State of follows? “A Chicago umpire who
Michigan, which no doubt will prove worked in a game played by Ionia
rather interesting, a new side light and Holland at Holland needed no six
incident to the search and seizure act shooters for protection. He knocked
in this and other states down and out four Ionia players who
After Heurtz was convicted in Cir- protested his decision. Big John
cuit court his attorneys Robinson &




A man by the name of M.
Ganzel was one of the number who
was lad cold. Holland was ahead
in the 8th 3 to 2.
Another item appearing in the,
same column is also rioteworthy:
“The Republicans at a countv con-
R vention here named the following
ticket: Probate Judge, E. Percival
Kirby; Treasurer. Frank J. Fox;Miller of Alma, employee of the
Consumers Power Co., was electro- Sheriff Henry .1. Dykhuis; Prosecut-
cuted while making necessary repairs ing attorney, P. H. Me Bride: clerk,,
on the high voltage power line near Fremont Brown; register. J. H. Rut-Saugatuck. gers; court commissioners, C. E. i
He was attempting to cut in on the Soule. George E. Kollen; coroners, T.
transformer witnout shutting off the J. Kiel and Dr. J. Mastenbroek: sur-
current in order that there might veyor. Emmett H. Peck; Legislature,
be no interruption in the telephone Nicholas J. Whelan and Millar^ Dur-
service In the vicinity of Douglas, ham.”
Saugatuck and Ganges.
At least 3,400 volts passed thru
the unfortunate man’s body and his
death was instantaneous.
Mr. Miller was an electrical engin-
eer for the company and was consid-
ered a high class mechanic.
ROTARY CLUB GETS
BACK OF CHILD WEL-
ASK ZEELAND BRICK
COMPANY TO BE DE-
CLARED BANKRUPT
Several of Zeeland’s citizens were
in Grand Rapids in connection with
the hearing in the U. S. District
FARE MOVEMENT J°hn H'
The Holland Rotary club at its
meeting Thursday noon made plans
for the support of a general child-
ren’s welfare movement in Holland.
The members of the club individually,
and collectively as a club went on
record as being in favor of doing all
they car. to advance the interests of
children’s work here, as is being done
by similar organizations in many oth-
er cities. The members pledged it
their moral and financial support and
also promised to do all they can to
secure the moral and financial sup-
port of others outside of the organ-
izat:°n for this work. the pay roll every two weeks amounts
9T:‘’ 111!: to appraimately $3000. If the ue-
and Bert J. Veneklasen and, others
asking that The Zeeland Brick Co. ;
be declared bankrupt. The ques-
tion involved is not as to whether the
plants are bemg operated profitably!
or not, but rather whether at the
time of the appointment of the re-'
ceiver on Feb. 20 last, the liabilities!
of the company were in excess of
the then cash value of the assets. ,
Several millions of brick have been
manufactured and shipped so far this'
season and the company has orders
booked for other millions, all at very
satisfactory prices. The Zeeland and
Hamilton plants furnish steady em |.
ployment to more than 75 men andi
dren’s work. Among others are the
Boy Scout movement, the public tition is granted it will result in the
closing down of the plants and di«--
dren, and the back to school move-
ment. It includes a wide program of
child welfare along all lines.
plant has been idle for about one
and a hhlf years and needed consid-
erable renairs, but is now in full op-
At Z ra e e t i ng T h ur« day an inter- er.tion-Ze«U„d Record.
esting address was given by Rev. ' __
M. Verne Oggel and a talk on music
Department1 of ‘the *Nortlrwe»tern£ Uni MERCHANTS GIVE
iversity.
Following is a list of those who have
already contributed to the child wel-
fare fund.
Ben Vanden Berg. Wm. Vanden
SEVERAL PRIZES TO
LEGION BOYS
Frank Duffy, Frank Lievense, Dr! Ri ^ V fto Le^onn.aiS?8H' HoH end ^Zeeland P^ViZc jf - ison Pftk Wednesday.
That free delivery of mails in Zee-' The events, the winner and donor
land will become an accomplished follow below: .
fact on October 1st appears to be as- Tug of War for Ottawa and Kent
aured by the progress there is being counties, bo* of cigtrs, by Palace
made in securing the necessary num- Billiard Hall; Ottawa county won.
ber of patrons who are preparing for Tug of war for women, 21bs. candy,
that eventuality. 85 per cent of the Model Drug and Quality Candy stores
Zeeland- patrons must have provided Kent County won.
their homes with mail receptacles Milk Drinking for men, lst prize,
before September first in order to re- bath spray by Yonker Store, necktie
ceive the final o. k. from the post of- by G.'Boonstra, Zeeland; 2nd prize,
fice department. .* Evcrsharp Pencil, Wykhuizen Jewel-
The territory will be divided into >7 Store and box cigars. De Kruif,
two mail routes. It is understood Zeeland; 3rd prize, three neckties,
that all that part of Zeeland lying Vander Linde & Visser. 1st prize,
east of Elm street will bo cover - • Mart J. Beltman; 2nd prize, Albert
No. * and that territory situated nvest Van Huis; 3rd prize, John Reimink.
of Eli:-, street |&y No. 2. Milk drinking for women, 1st prize,
Boxes for receiving outgoing mails Pyrex Casserole, De Free Hdw. •Co.;
will be provided in several places 2nd prize, Crystal light beads, Steven-
in the city convenient for patrons of son Jewelry Store; 3rd prize, Silk
the Zeeland postoffleu. The boxes Hose, Cremer Shoe Store; 1st, Mrs.
now allotod may be added to later Luella De Con; 2nd, Mrs. Hony Van-
on. At the present there will be box- der Bie; 3rd, Mrs. Burt Roelofs.
es for receiving mail at the corner of -100 Yd. Dash for Boys: 1st prize, a
Lincoln and South Maple, at store Bathing suit, Boter Store; 2nd prize,
of Henry Faber, at northeast comer mouth organ, Pruim, Zeeland; 1st,
of Main and State streets; at the Bernard Chenal; 2nd, Fred Johnson,
noitheast corner of Main street and 50 yard dash for girls: 1st prize,











Correct Period Model Cabinets
A general price reduction on all
Edison records is now in force.
Come in early and get the benefit
of a large number from which you
may choose.
This makes the Edison record the
greatest value on the market as the
10-inch $1 Edison record flays as
long as any 12- inch needle record





Phonograph in Your Home
Now on this very special oSer you can have the New Edison in your own
home The balance may be paid in very easy monthly installments. At these
terms you cannot aSord to do without die wonderful benefits of the world’s
best music in your home But you must hurry in order to take advantage of
this ofier. It may be withdrawn at any time.
For years thousands of people have been buying Edison Phonographs in prefer-
ence to needle machines which sold at lower prices, because they wanted the real,
throbbing, heart swaying music which only the Edison can give. Now you have
the opportunity to secure the same music on terms that every family can afiord.
That is what makes this such a remarkable ofier. Don’t let this chance slip by!
Plays All Makes o£ Records
Here is your opportunity to get the genuine Edison— the phonograph with a soul— the only phono-
graph which literally re-creates music and plays all records. The phonograph with the longer playing
records— nearly twice as long as any other phonograph. The diamond point reproducer enables you
to play Edison records without the bother oi changing needles. If you love music-if you wantonly
the best music in your home — real, throbbing heartfelt music - then you must have the Edison—
theone phonograph made and perfected by Thomas A. Edison, one of the master minds of all the time.
Come In— and Hear The Edison!
That is the only way you can possibly know the difierence between the Edison music
and ordinary music. Come in today. Take advantage of this ofier while you can.
PRUIM MUSIC HOUSE
19 E. 8th St. HOLLAND, MICH. Phone 1582
7- . •- if I'fiffi iuAT - aka
-,.,1 T -/nii'tl 111- L





-I:» ^ •• «  mmmmmw’ wtvWtMT' ’ “* fl~ Tl mil •mr ^  • . •
I4. L. Wilson, aged 64 yean, died Ah agllaflon' ir Jl^Uand ia taklflg A rlile stoot will be held Wednea-Thursday 1 rftY />^PT^"T ru“ir day afternoon at 6 o’clock,
kegon after a long the-^pse of Kev. and Mrs. John Ter Borg who
tr\r mi\ma vooVa iVi HNfl o t Vi p *«•**•*•) •limmor tov.«amnoiu-n w'll Vin VP hppn '•iirnpt) tn tha m i * i nn a nr” — rr* • - ong llHIInil n lili a u ll illiw| iiiinp|) |||ai uni ijjim «  o nThe late Bud Smith, whose death «on lived for some yeaba !h’ H8Tlatfd'’the amroal tuiwr^fa^ampaign will have been assigned to the missionary
took place in Bakersfield, Calif., was and conducted the East End Meat not come on the same day as the last field in Japan by the Ref. church of
a member of the Odd Fellows of Hoi- Market. 'He went last Spring to make day for monthly paying of light bills America will sail from San Francisco
land, and of the Eagles and Elks of Muskegon his home. He is survived The conji^nction of these two days Sept. 6. They were fortunate in se-
Bakersfield. He was also a Spanish by four children. ' The funeral was each year creates -much congestion curing passage on the same steamer
War Veteran, having served as a held on Monday afternoon at two in the city treasurer’s office, but a that is to take Miss Nellie Zwemer bo
member of Co. L, 33rd Michigan In- o’clock at Dykstra’s, chapel. change cannot be made without mod- China.fantry. The “Branches of the Covenant” ‘tying the charter. Our detectives fail to find any
E. Morgan Ecker of the Carnegie Sunday School Class of the Ninth St. Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Regenmorter proof for the allegation that the Up-
commission of the hero fund created church held a “weenie roast” at and son Williard, Misses Maria Ham Pe^, Peninsula started this railroad
by the great philanthropist was in Douglas Park Wednesday night. Mr. clink Jeanette Ten Brink, Anna Van stnke *0 that it might prevent the re-
Grand Haven conferring with G. F. ond Mrs .TnVm Stuurimr and Mr. and Putten. Sena Alofs. Lydia Gebben, sort trams from going back, and so
secure the1 rest rters as permanent
residents.
um 11 u n i nng n u t a s. John unng a r , u i , a u ooen,
Lofberg upon certain cases of hero- Mrs. E. Westing, chapsroned the par Jeanette Liievense, Ruth Van Putten
ism in saving lives which had come ty. Others attending were: Ida and Messrs. Ten Wiersma, Bert Steggink, ---- -- -
under the notice of the superintend- Grace Sturing. Donald Westing, Miss Jacob De Vries, Henry Zylman, Lu- „.As h®s *lreac7 be£n published theHum.*: ui wic a ui u u oi nn uuiiaiu u eauu .uiss j uu u vries, nciiry Ayiinuu, Z, r — V
ent of the 10th Coast Guard District. Mery Brinks, Jennie Bosman, Kath- ber Altena, Abraham Looman, and Womans Christian Temperance Un
n«.» nf tho no.oa ...o* — - DeWeerd, Jeanette and Mary George Eilander enjoyed an outing ion of Ottawa county will meet inOne o he specific cases was that of
a rescue several years ago in the
Niagara river by the Fort Niagara
crew F. Lofberg, brother of G. B.
Lofberg was one of those involved in
the rescue being on a scow and in
peril at the time and the Carnegie
man was at the county seat to get
information.
Third Reformed church on Friday
evening held a farewell service for
Mrs. John Terborg, the second mis-




Grand Haven police have been noti-
fied of several thefts of tools and
accessories from automobiles parked
along Highland Park road. In the
r.ope of catching the thieves or at
extended on behalf of the church by
Rev. W. J. Van Kersen, western dis-
"tact representative of the board of
foreign missions in the Reformed
church and the pastor. The musical
number* included a piano solo, Miss
on Tuesday evening.' A bountiful £tolland Tuesday and Wednesday,
supper was served at Jenison Park, meeting place will be the Third
after which they all hiked to Maca- Reformed church and it is expected
tawa Park. Games were played fol- that at ,east one hundred fifty guests
low'ed by a marshmallow roast, in W!JJ con)® Holland. .
which all participated. Rev. H. V. S. Peeke, graduate of
W1C ...... v. _ Ephriam Moleson of Jackson St. Hope college, has been reassigned by
least of preventing further robber- Grand Haven, colored, aged DO years, .Japan mission to work In the
es the police are watching the road- and a defender of the .lag in the Meiji Gakum.-Tokio, and will sail for
tide narkinir spaces closely. Altho civil war, was tak*"! on an assault Japan on the Empress of Russia,
the6 state nfa'n tains a guard at the and battery charge Monday on com- leaving Vancouver, B. C. on Septem-
State Park on the beacrofflcera are plaint of Ms wife Adelia Moleaon. ber 7. Dr Peeke l» one of the Veter-
in uapan. curing ine evening me . . .. Oppu -ncr ci0.e watch at the park- Moleson was confined in the county an missionaries of the Kef. church
pastor in the name of the church, pre- :n„ nvni jail until yesterday when a hearing and this year will commemorate the
lented Mrs. Terborg with a beauti- Mr^ Iva Wlhite entertained the was had before Justice Dickinson. 35th anniversary of the date he first
ful trunk and she feelingly respond- nu-mhers of the Star of Bethlehem The case was dismissed as neighbors sailed for the orient. A vear ago his
ed. Aseurances of good wishes were " ^ Reach party Thursday night at showed that the old man was not cap- son, Edwnn, 16 years of age, was
— ^ l- Ser summer camp, near Kardeau able of the crime being too feeble. A stricken wnth infantile paralysis but
Beach The memoers to the number suitable home for the old soldier of he has sufficiently recovered so as to
of about fifty gathered and after a the republic to spend his last days in be able to move about with a cane,
bountiful picnic supper indulged to will be found with some other parties Mrs. Peeke will remain in this coun-
their heart’s content in the waters in Grand Haven according to the pc try, making a home for her two
... ..... ..... ^ r— - — ..... - of Lake Michigan. A very pleasant lice, who are handling Moleson s case. V0™***1 children. ...... 1
Marjorie Du Me* and a vocal solo by evening was spent and the Star ex- The Holland Classis in the Chris- The Lacey studio will be closed on
Miss Cornelia Netting! A lOCial hour tends their many thanks for the titn Reformed denomiat.on will con- Thursday afternoon on account of
followed and refreihments were serv-' ovai provided by Mr. and Mrs. vene in special session here W^dnes- the Merchants p.cnic, but will be
ed. Rev. and Mrs. Terborg are plan- wC P‘ - ‘ - - • ! ,lay 10 examine Candidate J. Zeeuw open for sittings m the evening 2t41
nlng to sail from San Francisco for Wednesday evening a shower was for licensure. Zeeuw is a recent-grad Re^- an.d MrS. Robbert left Friday |
Japan on Sept. 6. Five years ago the „iven by Mrs Paul Jordan and Sena'uate of Calvin seminary and has ac-, morning ior a ten da>s visit in Chi-
Sunday school volunteered the sup- stftrhk in honor of Alice Lappinga cepted the promise of a call to Noor- cago. 4 ^ . D. _ '
port of Mrs. H. V. E. Stegeman to l0Vto be a SepUmber bride. Many deloos. Candidate Edward Boeve, . Speakers at the Grand River Cass-,
Japun and Mrs. Terborg will be sup-/ ttY presents were received. Dainty who has accepted the promise of a is to be held at Detroit, Sept. 1- in-
ported by Third church as its own Lfre^hments were served and all re- call to Spring Lake, successfully elude Rev. Nicholas Boer of Grandmissionary. ‘ nor^ Pritea passed an examination before the Rapids, retiring president of the
Sheriff Fortney has made an inves- ^ vere won byg Jennie Van Putten and Muskegon classis end was admitted cla“1* ’ 'tbi
tigation of the Ottawa Beach hotel ZTrirtU Pott Those present were to the mini.try. . P™™' a 4hlsDto?caj s^e^h of the,
robbery. A few days ago a clue was Yi:ce Lappinga Sena Staggink, Mrs. Sheriff Hare of Allegan county and church, imd Rev. A. Deyoung of
•nearthed which in the opinion of P . w ’p i jor(}an Maggie bis deputies made two raids in Salem Grand Rapids who will extend con-
the sheriff is correct or at least will township, the result being two men gratulations on behalf of the classis !
lead toward a solution of the mystery. *nd M,n™ J’nmrg’ Cot2 Urt nested and seven gallons of moon- The Grand River classis is the largest
The Ottawa county sherilf will fol- ?.ymesT' M^' vr- ’ S H Buies aWne and about 50 gallons of mash of the six classes connected with the
Jow uj> his own clue with the custo- and Rena De Free PauHne confiscated The two men were broth- particular synod of Chicago number-
mary methods. p ^tb ers, John and Tony Shumaker, and mg .3,443 families and 6 771 com-
Allegan Co. is to get primary B°f Pntf Anna Ruth and Hve -on farms about one half mile municante Sessions will be held m
ichool money amounting to |134,152 V^n ^ utten M« H Prins apart. Most of the liquor was found he F.rst Reformed church m De^
lor 11,466 cildren of school age. The steSnk Martha on the farm of John Shumaker, who, troit. Theprogram will be featured
township, in the vicinity of Holland gfe^nu.de ^ na Al^ neighbors said, had been selling the with special exercises commemorat-
receive a proportion as follows: Fill- ^ cpnk. Juh c{ The men were brought be. ing th€ fiftieth organization of the,
more, 692 cildren, 18.096.40; Lake- r1^ xirM Snie J Jrdan a Jastice in Monterey and re- entertaining church of which Rev H. I
town, 489 children, *5,721.30; Lee, S t' and W lham Arnold leased on bail 51.000 each. Their J- Veldman formerly pastor of First
BOS children, $3,545.10; Overisel, Beniamin Steir- trial is t0 be he,d in circuit court' R®^rm®d church Holland is pastor.
452 children, $5,288.40. Manlius, {S^piw r c £ Bernice Mouw has returned to her Plans for the big Merchant* p.c-
685 children, $5,674.50; ‘Saugatuck, Hp^rv B^eJ and jVcob bom® after attending a house party nic that is to be held on Thursday
S82 children, $3,884 40. . - ^or<ian Henr> Beelen and JaCOb»at Crooked Lake, Delton, Mich., with afternoon are going forward at top,
HoIudnd
Bth str«t. An entire electric welding ^  ’i with ™'" *! th« L" LTiDal An ontiro mem « eras, w nue uriviiijj uvwu ocu- t tbp Twin Lakes Parsonaire in shape lor a Dig ouung. me mem-
Srtfit iTi'n 2,. ritv .ndti2 r^i ir! «,on Ave. in Mtukegon cllided V ^Lhoo, Michig^ Miss M^ bership »« the two committees that
beine welded wherever needed an aiRo ®udden ^  ' Sl0j, 0Uf will teach in Fremonth public school will have most of the arrangementsA New street. The auto was badly dsm- teac * in rre,ponin pBOIIC ^ in charge was announced Monday.«roweFr F*'lt 1''! b«” ,or -• The, Snort, Comm:ttee-G.Mr. Fant has been driving for
eight years and it was the3“sT«~ “ti Uoi,nLiz5r‘n 'W ^t’he was evei^rnixed «rom boxTl^nelr th” n‘oon 'honr Cool; Bert sShi^aeo^L^kerTJi j!
of Chicago. Forty acres in all were 5 An^' v^one was rriured which Prbved to be a s.mud8;e in,a W6”’ .Wlt: rnmmitt^
“n/Ve^rCci.lo'17'^ V and Mr” Pe™ H^eksema cele- The H.'r’ Brink, Geo^Tekr Ben
placed in the windowf^f those mer- Tofh^TheVfteT- department soon had the blaze under Nysson, Fred Z^^DickV anlat-
Slants who are to participate in the “I^^/^n^w^snent fn olav- control. The damage was about $50. enhove, Henry Van Ark, and Henry
picnic, the following announcemeht: _j gfn'irlmr Mrs Albert ^  three of Hollands bank^ wdl kraker.
Attention — Thi* stSre will be closed -S V^Tnte blavfd fhe So Many dose at one o’clock Thursday .after
Thursday, An*. 24, at noon.”. _ . ^^..M^wer^retieed ^ O «"
picnic
Saturday
uT a v • useful silver gifts were received
T^FthTfCir0" omA snig4-| ^Mi^Ne^ie Zw^erTho for' thirty
jrerythin^ is*n sha^ fo? the com'ing ^  .“Vw^hS be^n^a^ex"
a’ n r Voirirnr Wniionrio,. tended furlough to America will lail
A. H. G. Fokker, the Ho lander, f s Franci8C0 Sept. $. Miss
whose monoplane WMU^ extena’ve- z is the >ist„ of Rev. s. M
Zwemer of Egj-pt.
War is now co-oneratine with Amen, jiiaa' May Bender is returning to
it rained in torrents at
Macatawa far at least two hours.
Holland only received a few sprink-
lea.
From Madanapalle, India, came a
Monday afternoon Miss Edith Ar-
nold of the North Side entertained
her little friends on her 11th birth-
day anniversary. Those present were j
Marian Cauwe, Ada Borgman. Anna
Stoel, Alice White,. Evelyn W’.crda,
Carla Emmick, Alma Plaake, Anna-
belle Arnold and Johanna Knoll.
is now co-operating with Ameri-
can naval designers to perfect a new
I V CA 1111. M fc/ W. • * ^ -
certificate of power of attorney, Games were played and refreshments
which was filed Saturday with G. M. were served, and an enjoyable time
Reed, register of deeds. It was by was spent by all. Many pretty and
Josephine V. TeWigkle and SareUa useful gifts were received.
PERSONALS
'^T^nd^MrsT^Vn^ Bronkhorst
foXgn™\e“rtmA nVw ^ ^ Windemnii.r and family left
street connects the two and Thurs- ™ T^ new ,of the 1922 -00tb*11 Uam at U- of Tuesday for Denver to make the r
toy some 20 odd teams each manned ,ec‘ ^ on.d*y’ 28' The " ’ - ------- - -- *v ------ ^ a s,,bstanflay zu warn n anned i nnH the M. in me mi «r
by two men, donated their services held for carr^e^ of Franklin Cap]
to haul gravel and clay to improve . service man and Roby °* HoRand-
the street and also a street thru the **g™ ^l** Automobiles dri5 he riven ven by Wm. Keller
Catholic grounds. The new grounds R?”1. * ^ntment nve5 several others and Dr- Edward Hofma of Grand
are laid out very nicely and when tbf#J£P° c„rrmindimp the bat? of Haven collided Sunday afternoon on
improved will be a very beautiful . MysteryBurroundingthebag of Washi ton 8treet. Dr. Hofma’s car
place. The grounds contiin a large. Jewela ,£o0u.nd a £eW. d y was badly smashed. He was turn- Kev. H. J. Veldman ana xamiiy art
number of native oak and maple £arm of ha^Wi^Jolved bv in« around when his machine WM hit fpe;dm5 ^  vacation aUio.
trees and these will add materially to Kalamazoo may have been solved by * { ^ Kellcr> Und and_the resorts. > ^
MAKE THIS YOUR BANK
About Banking
A Part of Your
Income
....AT...
THIS it undoubtedly a year of thrift. Are
you one of the thrifty? Putting aside
something regularly is simply purchasiog social
and financial independence.
Onr good intention to senre yon enthusiastically
and creditably are equally as serious as your
intention to saye money. For this purpose this
sayings bank was founded. Make this week
the beginning of yonr future financial ancces-
Ladies--
Keeping yonr household accounts etraight is just
as important as washing the disher. Start a
checking account at the FIRST STATE BANK.
We do the booking, however, you at all times
have a check upon your family expenditnres.
Try it and watch the econemical value of a
checking account, it's a big money saver.
ASK US ABOUT IT
beiiig Dci0i‘ ^ "urv'ofthe conferring 0[H)n7tm«4M. The state -
£tC£tire AnaC0,ti'' D- C- >V- S^rtTholiS* "tscoH TeW^e. ^ ^^th^ ^
Mis* Winnie Dykstra has returned Ke^oi^XTfter making Grand RaPids real estate a por- park brilliantly Uluminated.
home after a five months' viait in Ed- ^ na?¥? tion of their heritage from J W Te ........ . ............... -
4yville, Iowa, with her brother, Rev. ann ^ rllifo^ia^ha^ been WinkeL The ®onslf5s QiJ* ----------
John S. Dykstra. Jon and Cal“orn,a acres.— Grand Rapid* Herald. The
The Catholics of the parish of the ing “ few days as M B Te Winkels are all very well known
Blessed Sacrament of Allegan recent- u,_ pYflmination at *n Holland and for that reason thi* — - — - n- i, di
ct'eCZ thfnoiiSd't^e Kenneth .J. « ba «' *» ^ Z" Bit “TefXsdW"c?rl FemwUie’post- Yos, h.', sent Cis .Vsi, -he tor to Detroit
FIRST STATE BANK
5 JJJJ/fAt.'jMZMj
In the list are found the name! home there. They received a subitan
Cappon and Douglas tial nurse collected by friend* as a
parting gift.
Dr. J. M. Vander Meulen of Louis-
ville, Ky., will be the speaker at he
Thursday noon luncheon of the Ro-
tary club.
Rev. H. J. Veldman and family arc
-tree* and these will add materially to, ^ a.n“z°0.J“ay. ffirp^rkf' a let^ bY tbat of Mr. e . — — — - - - .
thynpc.r.nce of the cemetery • A.'m! How is thi. for I veteran Asher-- Mis. Betty N.bhehnk .nd M,t
A family reunion was held at Ben- * rftbbpH fipv.
4er’s Beach. The day was spent in
port*, with a picnic dinner and sup-
per. Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Nivison, Mr. and Mr* John
sHispi p&ms c'‘“ “ *The Woman’* Relief Corp* willM ... . ..... StS wattss1 :
B&S* » - lasRfe'SSM sS-BASS*UIC IUUV.CIJI til V.* w. — --- --- ^ ----- 11 1.4 «lin -5 o • . , „ rn . that had planes at the Holland fair of Mrs. S. Clarke and daughter, Mr*.
Floyd Snooks, driver of a road vears atro The plane was pilot* E. Luther at 17 West 9th Street.
Mr.'john'vS'r PloeiTa mduate t.ruc.k Allega" ,dr.0!?!d cd bv Snow, 'and anPinstant before Attorney Hugh Lillie of Grand He-
city and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Strong,
of Grand Rapids. There 47 in all
*
For Prosecuting Attorney:
on the Republican i.kei
JAY DEN HERDED
of Holland, formerly of Zeeland
If you feel that I am
qualified r< member me
at the primaries Sept. 12
^h uYoc^ heat to other workers, also complaim ^  ^^y the fane .werved^ “M^SUm^n'd children from Grand
s: swear- “ siM sr s: sss sirs s:
eursrtsr lira a “ V .in Michigan, is attempting this sea- reuniononWednesdayat he home back four {eet a rna„ of Mr and Mr*. Henry Geerlin^ and
eon to crowd Kalamazoo county out of Gerrit n rbn wreckage. Siery, seated ahead of *on Clyde and Mrs. L. Mulder mo
of second round. It has 977 acres company sat down ^ to the Picnic dm- the pilot wag tbrown forward and tored to if has declined aof second , u nas vn cres _ r 0r ” j olsn the pilot s tnrown k
planted to this crop, an increase of n®r 8Pread Jnder tbe tree • a d. ‘r0 hi9 head struck against the ...cm.. tT - - . . f p
79 acres over 1921. The onion and ertjoyed a short progr^ of an inter- rid^e q{ & ^ tank Bjood wag pour. can from Hope Ave. cKurch at Pas-
wound on his forehead aaic. N. J.lettuce crops are normal to a^tly ( £ „ ,ba;rman of the W ir m^a ^drienna Was was the guest of
George Schuiling of the local post- day- AtHth%rpejUTft0nfffLd ? syndicate tator8 reached him and l°osened tbe Thelma Paul at the Hofsteen Cottage
office and president of the Ottawa Co. >t was £or7, a rXnl of straps holding him. Snow had struck at Kardeau Beach
Sunday. School Asi’n i. making .alab- 1 ^ ^ “^oladtow^ftml the kround^f.eo^downw.rd, hut es-
( ' a two or three weeks’ tour to north-
held October 5, at Spring Lake. Mrs.
L E. Morrison, of Bangor, connected
with the state work children’s depart-
ment; Dr. Jeff ares McCombs of New
Buffalo have been booked as speak*
The county association is negoters.
iating with several other prominent
speakers and expect to make the
Spring Lake convention one of the
best in the history of the organ iza-
tl0E J. Fairbanks motored to South
Bend. Ind., Saturday on business.
Mrs. Fairbanks and son Earl accom-
panied him, spending Sunday with
Iriends in Benton Harbor.
S-ylFa^SE'i M£dH/^|| lS;S3dan^kMilwB.eukkk"
missionary activity will again be as- tawa county *tat® p^kt^ea .^a^ Saturday. They expect to be away
listed in this way. The Stegeman Haven S.unday f our until Wednesday,
family ha? a representative on the for two boy” Mr. Harold Borchert and son,
foreign field in the person of Rev. wi cover two weeks. Th® Frederick left for Chicago Thursday
Henry V. E. Stegeman of Tokyo, Ja- wi l go as far north a? Mackinaw a few d wlth h,8
pan knd much interest is taken in City on th« f ‘kRe' vp^ h/rha ^ 'fd fana after? Mrs. M. S. Reed and Mrs. M.
his work. Greetings from Rev. Mr. farmers were several from Indiana p ,,
Stegeman were read at the reunion and with banner flying they UMjld a d M ^ Mulder and childWednesday. through the were *, guest, of Mr J. B. Mulder
Rev. S. C. Nettinga left Monday ton as the next !toPpr^g1 p ap®:.L^ ? and family at Lake Breeze cottage at
for Hull, Iowa, to spend two weeks state police on motorcycles escorted MaCEtawayover the week end.
with his mother. tbe farmers.
ArthurVan Duran
Candidate for nomination on Republic
can Ticket, as Representative, State
Legislature, First District of Ottawa
County.
District: Cities of Grind Haven and Holland,
Townships of Grind Haven, Holland, Oliva
ant Park.x
PF (MARIES. SEPTEMBER 12, 1922
Mrs. W A Holley of Belleville, 111.
is the guest of her sisters. Mrs. Atja
Banister and Mro. A. E. McClellan.
Mrs. D. Coona and daughter Fern
of Grand Rapids were the weeje-end
guests of Mrs. JIazei McClellan.
Miss Clara Me Clellan is visiting
with friends in Scottville and Bear
Lake.
Dan Den Uyl of East Lansing spent
Sunday with hia parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. Den Uyl, 21 West 15th St.
Representative G. W. Kooyers left
Monday for lAnsing in the interest!
of the Home Furnace Co.
Mrs. W. D. Sanders of near Green-
ville and Mrs. George King of Beld-
ing, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Galentine, W. 13th St
_ 1 1 . ..>> .j.. ^ ______ i ___ i __ __
Holland City Newt tioimn
"SBSKfci *sgaasg&
'"WARM FRIRSDS’*
On Friday Philip, th« young 4-
year-old aoi> off Mr and Mrs. A. T.
CHURCH DIES AT 98
<* . Rev. Lambertus Hulit, dean of the
It is doubtful whether a factory Sirrme, experienced a terrible acci- Christian Reformed ministers, and
picnic has ever been more full of pep dent, Mrs. ftinrlne and son were visit- for 30 years pastor of the Coldbrook
than the Holland Furnace Go's an- tog Mr. and Mrs. Robert Robinson Christian Reformed church, Grand
nual which took place at Jenison Park of Klinger Lake, Michigan. While Rapids, died Monday afternoon at
last Saturday. Paying in the yard adjoining Mr. the age of 98 at the home of his
A hotly contested base ball game Robinson’s cottage. Philip ran into daughter, Mrs. Peter Muller, at Nuni-
between the foundry and factory a sharp scythe leit there by a neigh- ca( Ottawa county. Rev. Hulst re-
teams was the first thing on the pro- bor. The mother rushed out and - tired from active ministry eight
gram. The factory not only won this found the boy tangled in the scythe years ago. Besides his daughter, a
' game but put the office team out of *nd upon lifting him his left foot £on| Dr. Henry Hulst, of Grand Rap-
the running immediately afterwards, waa hanging down. A cut five inches j(jg| survives. Funeral arrangements
Then came the B-inning contest be- long was made and an artery and have not yet been completed,
tween the two girls’ teams — book- the large tendon were cut. A spec- Rtv. Hulst was well known in Hoi
keepers against the stenographers. At tolist called and the child was iand having occupied nearly every
the end of the Bth inning the score under the influence of ether for two Christian reformed pulpit at some-
stood eight to eight, but another in- hours during which time the ends oi time or other.- He had been an active
ning gave the bookkeepers the game the tendon were found and sewed, minister for nearly 75 years.
—9 to 8. Hub Ingham coached the Unless complications set it it is thot _
winning team. that full use of the foot will be re-
As soon as the ball field could be stored,
cooled down to- a comfortable tern- Philip and his mother will stay at
perature, there were three tugs of Sturgis until the son’s foot is well
war contests. George VerHoef’s team healed.
from the foundry pulled Dewey Ver -
Hoef’s team over the goal, then Bert




The Grand Rapids Press editorially
comments on the meager appropria-
tions received from Washington for
Holland and Grand Haven harbors,
whnt a slice might have been chop-
Welton’s team won from Gerrit Jaar- SAUGATUCK HAS $6000
^ma?ooWh^o„3.^ Hfrqm ™ BOAT HOUSE _ _____________ _______________ .
Welton’s warriors. - ------- ped from other worthless water ways
The next thing on the program was Saturday noon considerabe excite- and added to the small allowances
just what you’d expect at noon hour, ment prevailed in Saugatuck , espe- given these ports.
It was a physical relaxation for some cially in the resort colony when a Stys the Press in its issue of last
and a struggle for others, depending gasoline explosion started a fire in a Saturday :
on how hungry each individual found boat livery conducted by J. W. "The Press will not go so far as
himself. It did seem as if every pic- Heastened. to say that all the appropriations for
nicer was trying to win a prize for In less than a half hour the wood pjrtr and harbors passed by con
eating the most, but as such a con- en building was burned to the ground gress June 3U to the amount of $42,-
test didn’t appear on the prize list and but for the timely aid of the 815.661 were necessary. Many re-
evidently the prize of killing hunger boat crew of the Steamer Saugatuck grets were expiessed at the time the HENRY FORD HAS ALSO*1 TYl Q n V pntt Q CPa nnrl Athfii* i\ r /\ t\a —1 ! (" OID ID 1 KOO VTE8 DOt mm >Vfv







VA V v/ a > Uir 1UI1& PUllCC ui a v/1
... the beauty automobiles stored in the place deepening Grand River over which
contest. Apparently there was not a awaiting repairs were also lost. West Michigan used to chuckle in
great divergence of opinion about There were many new boats in and days past.
the most beautiful man Mat P*Ue- near the building that were burned "It cm be said on the good author- . , . nn...
grom was honored with nearly 100 and the loss to the owner will be in ity of everybody's eyesight, however, sa>lnK mucn Ior nenr> P»>s
votes while the second handsomest the neighborhood of $6,000. that, the $47,500 granted for Holland nearly everywhere and owns proper-
man only received 18 votes Some of The boat crew had its pumping ap- harbor and the $144,000 for the port . . on.ara nn .n
the contestants go as far as claiming paratus going almost instantly and 0f Grand Haven, as advanced by the m08t anywnere on inis 81,006 .
that there must have been a frame- the work done by these men was no engineers, are neither pork nor over- ours.
up. At any rate Mr. Pellegrom was doubt of great value preventing the appropriation. When harbors have „ . nilpphlJHP(. I
pleased with his crown and his prize flames from communicating with been allowed to run down until the H«nry nt8 purcnaaaa Desiaes ran
— a vanity case. He says he is going other buildings nearby.  ice takes out the rotted spiles and roads, mines, forests, farms, etc., a
to keep the beauty box in his desk- -- leaves them floating about in the lake . . . W|1 , n/vll . , ,, I
drawer and with it make a genuine Mr. and Mrs. Schram, their son, and good investments in docks and bl* sand toll at the county-seat call-,
endeavor to keep his enviable repu- Willard, of - Chicago and Mrs. Wil- breakwaters are going to ruin from ed “Five-Mile Hill,” located right!tation. tord of Chicago, miraculously escap- lack of funds for maintenance, the p , pntran.. tn r_.n(. Unvpni
It took some time to get the “beau- ed serious injury Saturday night ag«umption is either that the port is near the entrance to Urand Ha en|
tiful m£n’s” admirers out of the con- when the Schram's big Jeffery car not worth mainta.ning or that some- harbor.
test circle until they realized what overturned in a ditch on the road be- body has blundered. Grand Haven « , . ., „ . , ... . M
was to follow. It was a men’s crack- tween Saugatuck and HoUand about and‘ Holland are essential harbors much of the ro
er eating contest. Just munching the two miles outside of Saugatuck. docking a regular and considerable Ottawa cotin
crackers would seem innocent The cause of the accident is un-, traffic. ^ ^
enough, but the excitement is derived known, but it is alleged that Mr. -w hat is to be regretted is that the ^0^1^ Tho cJand Haven
from the method of proving that Schram being unacquainted with the men who went down to Washington canbi r„ 3pr ‘ntrart with Ford
you are the winner. The first man road drove the car into the ditch to force through Michigan’s require- from the citv of
who whistles in the judge’s ear get. gradually which probably averted a menu were compelled to join with ^^aven Shiornts are beina
theMPrT p K.,,. and Mr MaConrt. ,eri°U5 tTcnllMr. J. P. olia r. cCourt, - -  same thing for the r home districts, ^  , , . n . Th mu i-;
manager of the Chicago factory, Walter E. Kosieki of Grand Haven and some with far less justification. pai;tvPrecejvea a KOndola carload
were the judges. These gentlemen found guilty at his trial in cir- To prevent the final rotting and ruin P . sand ‘ what pord with
felt honored almost unduly when effit court Friday afternoon. Kosicki of needed harbor work, such as Hoi- -team.1i10vei loadina exoense freight
they were aelected, but felt and ^ fs found guilty of fumishing the land and Grand Haven we had to help added nobody hereabouts yet
looked as much as anything like booze to an old man by the name of all the rest obtain sums which in a . ’
the breaded sweet-meats when the Verhpw. . v« number of instances are shrewdly K • . , . b d / tb
-factory huakie. U was brot out in the trial that being ^ Pected of being political mou3 dune markg the high mark in
cracker crumbs at them^ No Warm ^bjlcki kept tlx old gentleman sup- ra:d3 on tbc treasury. cfforts to utaUe the ras> beach saIld
Fnend will ever forget the spectacle piied W1th moonshine and made a -- tbp pastprn shore of Lake
Mr. Kolia made as be tned to keep habitual drunkard out of him. It was Nearly one hundred electrical men . Dozens up<.n dozens of
the contestant, in their ptom; call- tlso contended by the People that meeting at Ottawa Beach. They experiments hove been tried and mi-
%nd back. 8tand back ^  i since Ko^icki’s. arrest on Feb. 26th are members of the Michigan Elec- **^uge«, for thc sand have now been
tie! *n)e more he entreated them. and wben verhow.’ liquor supply trie Light Association. (ound, Aglassfactoryoperated.uc-
to stand back the they .hower wag t off the old solaier had been One of the subjects brot up i. elec- ces8fuily for a number of years in
edhim. Mr. Kolia expects to oe Dacx a sober mdustnoug man. Attorney trie lighting in the rural district. Gran(i Haven, but it finally closed up,
from Cedar Rapids m a week or so. Lee Lillie of Grand Haven appeared Eugene Holcomb of Alma, chairman /#i|ure bejng due it was said, to
Maybe sooner, if the western folks (or Kosidri. of the committee on rural line ex-
S3.00 oneWay DAYUOHTHAVING TIMK $5.50 Round Trip
I
Leave Holland Dally except Saturday
•* •* Saturday! 1:43 P. M.
9:30 P. M.
 and 10:30 P. M.
Chicago Dally except Sundey 10:00 P. M.
*• Sunday! 11:00 P. M.
" Saturday! Day Trip 1:30 P. M.
*4.00 Round Trip *4.00 Round Trip
Good Leaving Holland Saturday. Ii46 P. M.
Returning from Chicago follAwing Sunday 11KX) P. hT _





have a good recipe for removing the , k
^ruCbic.g.%“Sorh" ofr thuJuMt enjoyWk events ..on* these lines.
of the committee rural line ex- causes entirely apart from pioneer-
tensions gave a very interesting talk j in tne uae 0f this sand for glass
«**«•* 1 I tl AkC 's 14 1 ri P H rtl- f »
making.Said Mr. Hoi- _
"Rural electr.c service i. now comes Ford the wizard.!
a question of cost. When ^ present he is using thc Grand Ha-
wont 'JUiuniHii viuiiiing vv., iirmv mcia . w .l • yet.
of the Kleis Grocery, Ray Nies of this work foi many years both in There ar0 millions upon mill’ons
It will Nei* Hardware, G. T. Haan of Model Michigan and as a member of the carioads of sand ia the huge dunes
it i._ J Drug store, Frank Swift of Meyers National Electr.c Light association wbjcb Wretch along the east shore
he wav Music Co., Mr. Van Kolken of Du committee devoted to similar investi- ^  Lake Michigan. In fact the supply
T.il u tw Me* Bros. Co., Fred Zalsman. Those gation. , aeems inexhaustible. Already the
kuu “K f/v Kalrv TWo ronnrt rhUtlonS aifainst ITT.S- - ___ j ir ____ _
RIG PAVILION
U SAUGATUCK IT
The Bri Ablest Spot on the Great Lakes
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, au0«w
OUR GREAT ANNUAL
NIGHT IN VENICE, PARTY
The moat apeotacular party of the season. Light*
ning effect both interior and exterior that will
rival that ancient city’s annual fete night. All
yachts in Lake Kalamazoo will be decorated with
Japanese lanterns and if the night is calm will
parade on Luke Kalamazoo in front of the Big
Pavilion.
A Grand Speclar ular Feature will be given by the
Star Ballot, of 25 girls for Ihe Hunting tioise Dane*
ing Academy of Chicago.
This is the ballet choaen to dance before the President and Mia. Harding
at Mooaeheart, on August 26th. This same ballot was featured aa a su-
preme attraction at the Pageant of ProgreM at Chicago, on Auguat 5tk.
Pronounced by all critics the moat attractive ballet in America.
Prof. Jeff Libonati, the world's greatest Xylophonist, has purchased a
summer home in Saugatuck and during his vacation here as a special-
favor to the Big Pavilion will play several selections each evening during
the balance of the season.
Prof. Libonati has just returned from New Yoik where he was •gaged
by the Columbia Record Co. making reroids.
SPECIAL FEATURE
MOW PICIURES 7 NIGHTS IN THE WEEK.
psSi If
home Ts^VeU clothed as he r * R o '
started out in the morning,
be recalled that last year A
“JitWhe n^ Ti^ z M _____ ___________ ..... .
through his ? . . , citizens who donated money to help The report cautions against m'.»- Qrand Hayen R*nd company has
parently on the ? ' the committee ^ake the event a tuc- takes made by those who extended to jts yarioua customers 1000
The other conte cegs were Jjrg Mrs. Maude service in past years into Ih nly pop- Cftrioad9 This organization, whichfollows: Mnnmov for Rozema, Mrs. Keefer and Mr. and ulated regions where the need was j direct to Ford, is composed
, SaCVaw lilnw' L ^ Jinnl Mrs. G. Hooker. never iuffic.ent to pay for maintan-,^. fl out8id, men, the olheers
boys, G. Wickering, • ' _ an e. being A. 0. Olemacher of Michigan
^apVrog^ace for men, G. Veur- With the belated hot wave of the . „ . City, Ind.; F. S. Hubbell of M’lford,
ink ami W^Kruithoff’ for office girls, last week enveloping the summer col- The Child Welfare “drive m Hoi- Mich.; and Frank I. Cornwall of Ann
G erirude W anr ooy an dGenea ony at MacaUwa, the resorters are Ind is not a “drive” in the ordinary Arbor. Karl Zeese of Grand Haven
T . spending most of their time in Lake sense of the word. That is, funds are fa jn charge of the huge steam shovel
Three legged race for men, Ray Michigan. The early mr-mlng-before not being solicited. All who share in operations at Five Milo Hill
Lamb and IL Veltkamp; for boys, A. breakfast plunges scarcely are over this donation do so without being Just how far the »t£ahi shovel will
Kammeraad and K. Kammeraad. before the before-lunch bathing be- aesked personally. All who are m- g0 in digging into the .^1 ha^ n0J
H^eback running rtce for men gin*. • terested in the movement are asktd been revealed. The «nd dune itae It
nrul hors G Boerma. Then the afternoon swims follow to make their donation voluntarily geta its name from the fact that it
Backward running race for girla, F. closely on the heels of luncheon, and and the more that join in the more gtretchea five mile* down tiong the
Karel • for ladies Coral Bremer. at that time the real prowess in the momentum the movement will get. ghorea line but only a particularly
Balloon Blowing, boys, Robert Dor- water is established. After dinner Those in charge of movement wish gteep and high section, formerly ueed
ian- for girls, Sophia Bosch; for ladies bathing in the moon-light has become it to be a gift from the Heart to a aa a backing for target practice of
Mr* T Tansev quite a fad. On Wednesday after- worthy cause. It is pointed out by tbe local National Guard Co., has
Smokiiur race for men, G. Verhoef. noon the water was the warmest of them that the boys and girls o’, to- been commonly known as Five Mile
Pie eatfng contort foV boys, C. the season, when it registered SO’ day are the future citizens and that Hill.” It is just north of th«p:ctur.• At Jenison Park during the past they need proper environmcru, in eaque' mountain of sand that tne nrc .-*-
for ladies, week numerous picrics .have been addition to the home and church in- cnt operations are being yarned on.
held when the basket lunches games fluence. * , Beyond that point the big ridge ex-
and stunts have filled the day s pro- One mai\ in discussing the matter tends southward to form the P^tur-
hitwreraia- oroce Kino, w gram. From each of th«.«e picnics, with a member of the committee w-d esque elevation upon which the Uigh-
f racket eatrng contest for boys, H. Macatawa Park Is the meecn for the that he had no boys, only girl? The iand Park resort is situated.Klpvit bathers. On Wednesday there was a answer was that it is not exclusively Aside from the purely economic — , nou ,
race for ladies Mrs. L. E. community picnic given by the fifth for boys. It is a child welfare move- consideration of use of the sand, , . . . Hey. M. H. Kingsbury has been re-Barrel , jeannette gus. district of the American Legion at ment not a boys’ welfare movement. Grand Haven is deeply interested in continue much longer the treasure appointed pastor of „he local Wesley-
Camer; office girls, Jeannette Bus district anthoufaIld at. from lhat fact> the girls of the operation, because Five Mile Hill either will see the light or a trad,. an Metho/ist church at the annual
Peanut scramble for boys, Henry tended. Between the hours of 3 and today, when they grow up, will mar- i9 the hiding place of a fabled treas- tion which hta enhvened ^«ny nn conference of that denomination held
f or S Katherine Dykema 5 nearly all of the grouf flocked to ry the boys of totlay . and so the per- ure. According to the story which evening s bon-fire w 11 be shatUre L in Hastings. This will be the begin-Bo^? g‘ ’ ^ Tne nark to bathe ^rn who has only girls is as much has been handed down by word of It is understood also that historic ning of Mr. Kingsbury's fifth year io
Klin K^ancT E d Ten* ers ’ h Sundav evening Mrs. James Robin- interested in the' movement as the mouth am0ng Grand Haven’s roman- Rosymound, the toghwt dune m th-s Holland. The congregation has pros-
Kling and Ld Lenfe”- , f m , 0Ui _ ted SODrano nf.r.-on who has a family of boys. Fol- tic resorters, a vast treasure was section, also has been bought for it-1 pered under his services, and consid-n^c\Tm ’ who is I house^ guest of Mrs. J. G. foing is a list of subscribers. Watch buric*d beneath Five Mile Hill’s sand sand Roaymound, which was d^ erable audiences fill the building each.
oontirt for men H. H. FuUer gave an intoreatinfe- recital in it Grow: HoUand Shoe Co., S. Van lonjf year, ago. Storie, d.ffer: one ia nuded of >ts aturdy timber growth. aPeld the ball room of Hotel Macatawd. Oorterhout, W. J. Olive, Hannah A. that the treasure consists of chests of few years ago « the subject of a lo-
P Largest 'family U Poppema and She was accompanied by Mrs. C. F. Parkyn Ed Moore, E. P. Stephan, gold of Capt. Kidd type. call)- immrrtal P«™ °
for boys, J»bn Marin Timmer. Ih Pmost eenerouh in its apolause. Kirc^en F T Whelan, B. P. Donnel- only cotUges were the Grand Rapids and the rumors, altho. it (bust be ad- The seventy Holland guard-men of
Sh°r ^ Wnlftn’frece BAnna Klinge Th^fishiL population of Macata- ly J. Frank Dugy, Frank Lievense, pillion an<i Kromer cottage, both of mitted that the giant steam shovel Co. D left Camp Grayling Monday in
mer. Fat Woman s race, Anna Klinge. Jlhc fishing popuiatio^ .lacaia ly ^ich have been razed and replaced can continue for many months per- a special train together with units
Shot put contest for roe"* Andrew wa ^ extremely happy Black Ba.s Dr. K. H. ^ ^nols- _ bv modern buildings, and a sparse haps even years, on nearby dunes from Grand Haven, South Haven afid
Klomparens. J8 Jon wTn g ml ^ inncmuplf as tha» it ’s Rpv H Hosoers of the Western few others verify the tale of at least and itill leave hundreds of beauty Muskegon and are expected in Hoi-
tclldl^^^Mr..nd
Ilf lips in? « vHSir::
Walling.
Watermelon contest
Mrs. C. Stevens. -
Walking race for ladies, Mrs. A.




OPKN I.VRUV NIOOT UN I II. I.AIIOK UAV.
Sunday.
Mr. Kingsbury returned Monday
from the conference and the annua!
camp meeting held for a week after
the business session. He was in
charge of the music at the camp
___ ______________ X _______ •- •  ...... ......... . ....... . ..... - ____
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I To the Qualified Electors of the CITY OF HOLLAND,'
STATE OF MICHIGAN f ft •
Notice is hereby given that a GENERAL PRIMARY f OF CCDs PFIDlBFy ElfiCtlOH S6DM2|’22
ELECTION Vrill be held in said city on | _ . * ^
TUESDAY, SEPT. 12 T» th 0«*lifi«d Electors of the City of Hoi-
1922 land, State of Michigan:
Mrs. Thurber Leaves U*
At the places in the several Wards of (aid City es dc- 12fi ‘,n ,COf,tr“ily Act
First Ward, 2nd story, Engine House No. 2, Td.a-y’ °F the da,y °( any regular or special eiccticn or
Irtfi P ftrh Ct ' Official primary election, receive for rcgistiaticn ihe namoI 1VD L. om 31. j Of any legal voter in said City not already ngisteied who
Second Ward, 2nd stoiy, Engine House No. l.imayApp|yto|?,ePer*o,,a|1yforsi'eh registration, or who
W ftth Cf ’'.may make application for registration by trail or messen-
,, . , V * 0\tt “*• jger. as provided by Act 7, Public Acts of 1919, as amended,.
Third Ward, G. A. R. Rooms, basfmfnt floor, oxoop1 th.a* I can receive no names for registration during
. One of cpon,p.„y d River Av. | any general or special etecticn or official pfimar^electiom
“ mZ Kh"^Xn.°nf p."o |?furLth11)WaJr(,« p° Pla(ai 301 First Ave. iand the d*y of 8Uch
fln,,h the m otreot jot thi, f.u, u fifth Ward, Polliog Place, cor. Central[ Ave. Aug. 26, 1922— LAST DAY for General Re-
„j ox... x gistration by Personal Application
AUG. 16, 1922— LAST DAY for Registration
by Affidavit— See Below
Notice is further hereby given that I will be at City Clerk’s Office, City
Hall, Corner River Ave. and Eleventh Street on
August 19 and August 26, 1922
^V,t8w'». ‘"iTOhel
electors in said CITY as SHALL PROPERLY apply therefor 4
The name of no person but an ACTUAL RESIDENT of the precinct at the
time of registration, and entitled under the constitution, if remaining such
resident, to vote at the next election shall be entered in ihe registration book.
Registration By Affidavit-Mail or
Messeneer
• i Hn^er Acts, 1919. the privilege of absent voters is extended to
include registration Thev can also register by MAIL or MESSENGER whether
f^ntornot but the affidavit must be received by the Clerk on or before the
10th DAY preceding the THIRD SATURDAY before the election.
. AFFIDAVIT OF REGISTRATION
STATE OF MICHIGAN, )
County of ................ ..... *.
How many Holland people have was in operation. However it looks
one of the city-, newe.t and ^'intefesUn/pl^'t^'^it8^ “• "
most interesting manufacturing By means of this plant the WiPite
plant, in operation, Perhaps there ^ tVople J°ealte "Mr. j’TS
arc many who do not even know er» superintendent of the work in
that it exist., hnh it i, doing hu.i- wouldT’p Jjfe ‘?'?The
ne?s every day at top speed. One of company not only to complete the
the reasons why not more
about it is because it is
.tray behind a .and hill on the th.r.hoaldTe awar'dedTo hem.'Mo.l
north side some little distance from people seem to link that doing the
th* Mig.Mo-on Pile* TU- *. ^vent^ *treet j°b this year is outth. West Michigan Pike. The plant of the quertioni but Mr. Locher.s
is the asphalt factory. calculations snow that it can com-
. , - fortably . handled and ready fo
In order to build their roads the traffic by about the first of Novem-
Wlllite Company transports an as- ^ er*
phalt factory to the city in which it The pike job is now completed,
is operating. It is not a large insti- t0P dressing and all, from the con
tution but large enough to manufac- nection with the park road to the
tore two thousand square yards of interurban track. Tuesday the work
asphalt per da?. For this much sand °f Puting 0° the top dressing was
is needed and hence the plant is begun at 17th and First avenue, and
erected near a big sand hill. In add:- that part of the street will now be
tion to the sand on the ground, two finished first and opened to traffic,
other kinds of sand are shipped in When that is finished the top
by rad, as well as crushed and chip- dressing will be put on the 19th St.
ped stone. These, together with the job, and then the Pike job will be
other maCerials, form the Willite completed. The work is so arranged
that .covers, thp strpet 4i that here, need be no cessation ot
The accompanying cut is a picture work at any time, even when one job
of a Willite asphalt plant. The pho- is held up by lack of delivery of ma-
tograph was hot taken in Holland terial. as it often is in these dsys of
but in another city where the plant strikes.
at B.i"enr; »he Jarre-* Vara plaiv at Cover*,
the R«b rr 'liter*' n farm aim Shaw plat i
Tie announcement recently made that *t S .un Haven. Then turning noil * at
Mrs. L M. Thurb* has l.f: Holland to a',t0P wil1 m“de th* Hudson place a.
make her home elsewhere is oi interest Grand Junction, the Albert Kauiheck
not only to those who are fortunate enough place 81 Goblesvillf , the Crescent hgg
to be her personal friends but to the gene- farm at Al,ecan and fo,loW,n* we,,ern
ral public. For Mrs. Thurber is one of pik- to the Ottawa dutnu. Ihe ba.a.o
those citiaens who help to give a definite of Wednesday will be ^ptnt >n tne Zee-
tone to the life of the city, and Holland land ui.a Holland distri.ts.
Thursday— Several hatcheries and poul-
. . ..... . . ............ ..... .... ....... ry farms will be visited, followed by the
the essential
i
will be the. poorer for her departnre. 1 uii.»u.*,-o .c.«. r—
Familiaruy often makes us I.*- sight of trJ farm* "‘l1 ^ .vMud* ioll0W*d L>‘ l.ht
 significance of certain per * of the Michigan Stale Ha»chenes
sons near to u<; it is only when a skilled a^ciation. Prominent speakers will be
writer brings out the high lights of char- *«med for the meeting.
frkat tar* waa _ M __ j
acter that we see the meaning of life, and
HOLLAND CANNING CO.
. WILL CAN TWO MILLION
Mrs Tnu-ber’s adult lif* had its rn^'s CANS THIS YEAR
in tragedy and no one who teviews t e
whole course of yean that she has spei t The Holland Canning Co. gave its
Th-sday at Kar
embitter her, she accepted it as a challe. • deau Beach. It was given in appre-
ge from life to live more strong'y and • fl- . ,
zestfully. Singlehanded she train.d and c,at,on of the sPlendid work done by
educated her children at the same time the men and women in the Cannery,
that she served the community in various c n.._
capacities. And somehow, in spite of the boine 200 Persons, took part in the
m ‘ th-8t ildid not hfre the lhe!,erea All through the day the nic-
“ vr^d hmfiari It' TT: niclwrs had a ioll-v ttme it was a
became a common social phenomenon, weretriven oh. ul l ^
Mrs. Thurber was compelled by c.rcumstan- 7ohn Rn'lHor i let?nink and
ces to become a business woman. But the fll th Pt Jnd y0?11* m_
----- .* ---- . . ... terested all thru the day and there
and State st.
Sixth Ward, Basement floor, Van Raalte Ave.
schoolhouse, on Van Raalte Avtrte be-
tween 19th and 20th sts.
For the purpn«t- of placing in nomination by all political parties
parlicipatii g tl neir, candidati s fer the following ollicts, viz.:
SENATORIAL— One candidate for United States Senator.
STATE— One candidate for Uoverr.or; one candidate fer Lieuten-
ant Governor.
CONGRESSIONAL— One candidate for Representative in Con-
gress for the Congressional district oi vshich said City forms
a part-
LEGISLATIVE- One candidate for Senator in the State legisla-
ture for the Senatorial District of which .*aid City lot ms a
part; one candidate for Representative in the State Legisla
ture for the Legislative district of which said ( ity 1< rrr.s a
part.
COUNTY— Also candidates for the following county offices, viz.;
Sin riff, County Clerk, County Treasurer, Register of Deeels,
Fmsmitii g Attorney: ...... County Auditor: ..... Circuit
v Court u mmnsioner.. .. One County Drain Commissioner:
One Surveyor: Two Coroners: ........ County Road Com-
missioner: ............... ,....• ..........
exp  __________
red her of none of the feminine qualiUes T88 not a dull moment After the
that she posmwd in large degree. Busi- Uinn®r ha(1 been served and every-
nwz, in addition to providing a livelihood, .°.n.e,had one justice to the boun-
aeemed to be to her an opyortunity for ^ repast short talks were given
social contacts as well, and her friends £>’ ^ uke Lugers, C. J. Lokker, A. C.
are legion who would probably never have Bmck, C. L. Corey and Henry Geer-
had the opportunity to know her well if lings. All the speakers emphasized
she had not had a semi-public and busi- the fact that there had been splendid
ness career. co-operation between the manage-
And all such people, as well as her more ment and the employees and they ex-
persona! friends, will be sorry to see her pected this spirit to be maintained
leave Holland for a new home in another during the canning season,
place. This paper is merely trying to give The Holland Canning Co. has been
expression to this feeling of many inarti- very busy and prosperous this year,
culate ones. •* There has been an abundance of ali
kinds of fruit, and the quality is ex-
rience did not harden her, and it rob
Delegates to County Conventions
3cc. 18.— There shall also he elected at said primary, by direct
vote of the registered and qualified voters of each political party in
•aid county, as many delegates in etch tewnthip, ward or precinct,
pi the case may he, as such political party in stch township, ward or
Precinct shall be entitled to by the call itined by the county commit-
tee of such political party for the cm(y cctvcnlicn llcrctflcr to he
held by such political party within said cecity in that 3 ear fer the
purpose of electing delegates to the iUte ccnveiticn cailod fci the
purpose of nominating candidates fer side ctticis, It hinted fu at
^he November election. In case cf any vacttcy in any delegaticn
rom any election precinct, township or ward, to the canty conven-
tion, such vacancy shell be filled by the delegates present frem the
ward or township in whieh the vacancy occurs. The slite central
committee of each political party shall, at least thirty days before
the September primary herein provided for, cure to he fcrwaided
by mail to the chairman of the cocnty cunnittce cf scch petty aerpy
of the call for the state ccnventicn ihiwing the nimhct cf delegates
to which such county shall he entitled in the elate ccnventicn if inch
party: and the said elate central ccnmiltce ehill f [pcilien etch del*
egates to the several cctnlics in p:opcr^cn tnd tcccidirg to the
number of votes cast fer the candidate cf etch party fer secretary
of state in each of said counties, respectively, at the last preceding
November election. The name of the candidate for delegate to the
HOLLAND AND 7FFI AND ^ T7,ti?D,,UU EOt le fri"Ud Cron ^
TI I T D V tl UKT Tn ail ai/c* f8 in aaplendid condition, and today | ta,!ct» cr ^ey he placed CD Such
t uul.ky MhN 10 MAKE is considered one* of the best in the.balLt by printed slips pasted thereon by the veter. or the names mav
TOUR OF THE STATE fompHia^t'd '"Kstitutfon fo/us I ^ writtcn in- ^te ““'y ccEviltM ittll in iti call for lb ccctly
TRIP wia BE known AS- SOUTH. clc,?niinesS; ,, , « , coivcntion indicate whctlcr dcl.gaUt are to be iclcckd tjr preciodi
WSe^“ ! SVr C.“ Co?e?lT“rr,ly .W,rf?-L In ft taVil1 "? t ?D,5r ,le ‘‘‘k'
duct turned out has found a ready, *»*«» t« wwen scch ctltci are mltlicd, thall be uUctedfrcB the en-
Hollsud aod Zetland Chicken me„ „e i‘«f“ ^ ‘^fver'betoe'hav'e ' ^ ^ eItC,iC“ *? ^ ^^iUce iD it, call
going on a trip. Although the exact date the frults and ve8etabIes which were|*or COCnty CCnvenllCD thall indicate. The chllliren cf the tOWC-
ha, uot been named, the annual tour of ^ 1 ,hiP» ward or .city committee, as the case may be, shall nctif) hy mail
the Michigan Chick Hatehers asiociation labor this season has been $17.667.- 1 e*c^ PCfSCn elected as a delegate to the COUDty Convention of his
will probably be held in September, ac- 26; the farmers have been paid $42,- party,
coiding to C. J. DeKo.ter of Zeeland, Sec- 394.31 for their produce; 1,041,469
rei!r/‘E2,Urer* ». • , , . , No- 2 cana have been filled and the C ^ e a* T* 1 a* a. \T
.h!: S? ier’ Wh-Vn addlt,on t0 the management expects to fill another OUlJtiCSt 10I1S KClHllYG tO VOtin^&ck °tUWa milli°n CanS bef°re thG SeaSOn Cl0se8- 88 AVtiail V W LU Y
treasurer of the Zeeland PouHry^nd^Pet : . -- Separate Ballots for each political party will be provided.
Stock association and secretary of the ^edne3day night another eruption The elector must name the political paity of his choice when
pf ,Lhe uHo,l.and .,alf* fff 'aJ b»y th,e sher* a>hing for a ballot and in marking his ballot must make a cross
^actively engaged m the hatchery bu,,- the square to the left of the name of each electcr fer vhem he
The schedule has been completed the on a liquor law violation charge^ ?eSireS and Vote cne candidale «Cfpt where
e.k of the trio only remaining to be se- Sheriff Fortney and his crew of dep- tw0 Cai.dldaUs are to be CiCCtcd in which C8te he should Vote fer
.-.-ctrd. The trip will be known as the ut5es made the raid about 7 o’clock two.
L°“r' *rd i%t„hnet„cv(cH' . ,1 RELATIVE TO REGISTRATION— Pleace note that all provisiert
btgif'ulug «. MiVhiJ.„ AricuVm.' c”-: distilling appsrat^of improved Wm of ,h? Pr'n'.arV law are done away with, and if you are rot already
legr inspection of poultry department; ad- but no mash or liquor was found to re8,stered ln. me preemd vhere )(U HSJCe. V( U Hist register un-
dress by Pres Friday or SecreUry Halli- • use as evidence against the alleged der the provisions of law as set forth in the Registration Notices
ss.
f ........................................ being duly iworn, depose and'
say that 1 am a citizen and a duly qualified elector of the ....................
Precinct of the City of ...................... in said County of ..... . . *. .
and State of Michigan; that my postoffice address is ...........................
........... that I am now registered as an elector therein and that I make-
this affidavit for the purpoie of procuring my registration as an elector in ac.
cordance with the suture, and I aolemly swear or affirm to support the conati.
tution of the United Sutes of America and the Constitution of the EUte of
Michigan, and to defend the same against all enemi s foreign and domestic.
Taken, subscribed and sworn to before me .......... .................
Signed .....................................
this .......... day of ............ A. D. 192 ........ .......... 1
My Ccmmiss.on expires ............. 192 ...................• Notary or Justice.% ” -
A blank form for Registering by Mai) or Messenger can be obtained by





Leaving East Lamina the first stop will
be made at Brott’s plant at Charlotte.
Next in order is Kellog’s poultry farm at
Battle Creek. E D. Taylor’s place at Kala
mazoj. the E. A. Waug and the W. C. Eck-
hart plant* at Paw Haw. The night will
J>e spent at Paw Paw.
Wednesday- First stop at Keisters’ plant
moon
The
” ,ma.jLer' posted in connection with this notice < f jT’maty elect irr.
where the alleged culprit was arraign Dated August 4th, 1922
ed before Justice Irwins. He waived
o“i0He was RICHARD OVERWEG, Clerk of said City
cuit court. P. O. Address -Holland, Mich.
Registration of Absentee by Oath
If any per^n whose r.ameis rot registered shall offer and claim the right
to vote at any election, and shall. UNDER OATH, state that he or she is a res-
ident of such precinct and has resided in the WARD T\\ ENTY DAYS next pre-
ceding such election, designating particularly the place of hi> or her residence
and that he or she presses the other qualiticatioi s of an elector under the
constitution; ar.d that owing to the sickness or boiily infirmity of himself or
herself, or some member of his or her family or owing to his or her absence
from the City on public business or his or her own business, and without in-
tent to avoid or delay hisoi her registration, he or she w. s unable to make ap-
plication for registration on the last day provided by law for the registering of
electors preceding such election, then the name cf suth person shall be regis-
tered, and he or she shall then be permitted to vote at such election. If such
applicant shall in said matter, wilfully make any false statement, he or she
shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and upon conviction, be Subject to the paina
and penalties thereof.
Provision in Case of Removal to
Another Precinct
Any regisU red and qualified vote r who has removed
from one election precinct of a City to another precinct of
the same City shall have the right, on any day previous to*
election day, on application to the City Clerk, to have his
or her name transferred trom the registrstkn bock of the
precinct from which he or she A05 re /Tra-rcf to the regis-
tration book of the precinct in which he or she then re-
sides. Such elector shall have the lipht to have such
transfer made cn election day by obtaining fromtheBoard
of Inspectors of Election of the precinct frem which he or
she has removed a certificate of transfer and presenting
the said certificate to the Beard of Flection Inspectors oi
the Precinct in which he or she then resides.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
Clerk of said City
Dated August 4th, 1922. P. 0. AdJress
Holland, MicL




The Grand Haven police are fol<
lowing every clue that might lead to
the arrest of the bandits who held up
Ernie Kasperaon, a Hamburg lunch-
room proprietor
SAUGATUCK CAMPER share of the taxes
FOUND DEAD BY 1
HIS FRIENDS There is an overlapping of authority• on the part of governmental commis-
*> . . . ; cions that have rate making pow-
ers, he said, and as a result transpor-
George Duney, aged 20, of Chicago tation charges are exorbitant so as to
was found dead at his camp in the b® ruinous in some cases. He sug-
Park House grounds at Saugatuck ge*ted that there should be more co-
The young man had been but a short ordination of boards so that rates
of Grand Haven time on ^ firrt tri,) aw,iy from Some. colll<1 worked out in a common-
’ Ho had a truck and was t ngaged in sense way.
-and relieved him of his ready cash, selling auto fixtures and appliances Finally he came out strongly for
The robbery was so bold that the ^rou«h the country, and camped at a scientific tariff commission, taking* oaugatudc temporarily, awaiting a
operations of the bandits compare shipment of goods. Saturday night he
.favorably with robberies going on in *t a physician’s office complain-
mg of a very severe headache, and
•Chicago. -was given some medicine. On Sun-
Apparently the robber or robbers day he saw the doctor casually, re-
•changed their clothing as some rail- P°rtin£ b»s condition as abort the
Wolverine Adv. Co., postins nolle** 6.00
J. Boerma. laundry . .06
T. Kipp*!* Son*, lUN -- » — ------ -  I.Of
Total - , — . - I4.009.SJ
Allowed and warrants ordered iMued.
The Committee on Poor reported preientlnst
the report of th* director of the poor for
the two week* ending August IS. 1022. in the
mm of 187.00.
Accepted and filed.
The Committee on Sewer*. Drain* and
Water Course* to whom wa* referred the
petition of Brink 4 Leeuw to connect the
roof of their garage with the storm sewer
on 0th St., reported having given the mat*
ter due consideration and investigation and
recommended that the petition for the iamf
be granted.
Adopted.
The Committee on Sidewalks to 4hom wa*
referred the petition of Ed Munson and
others for the construction of sidewalks on
tariff out of politics.
Major Emery touched on the bonus
question, condemning congress for _____
being double-faced dn the issue, and p** of th* north aid* of isth st. b*iwe*n|
he pledged himself to meet all issues Y" , •"! “arr1*>n Am., reported hav-
that Came up in accordance with his thd sidowalka be ordered constructed as pe-
convictions and not in accordance titloned ipri
road men’s overalls on the Grand
Trunk were stolen and the police
have an idea that disguised as work-
ing men the bandits got away.
The aame night of the holdup a
suitcase was stolen from two Battle
same, but did not ask for further with what effect his vote would have
on any Political fortunes. He touch-
ed lightly on the Newberry case,
condemning Newberryism and pledg-
ing all his strength and all his influ-
ence to fight it and everything akin
to it. „
Major Emery was introduced in a
treatment. Monday some of his ac-
quaintances who had heard he was
not feeling well called to inquire as
to his condition, and fourd him sat-
...... . iiul .... .. ...... . ...... . ...... ting on the ground dead, his head
Creek men who had come to Grand the running board jf his
ST. of hth^iaCf^tn From th" £ brief U!k by M.yor E P. Stephen,
.suitcase was taken a small gold watch, came Lue&flav afternoon
caps, shoes and clothing. and Wednesday the body was buried COMMON COUNCIL
Another suitcase was found by the in Riverside cematenr. There was no wuiiwu
police which when examined was ktupicion of foul nliy, no autopsy, -
iound to be filled with a lot of dirty TVpr* h®«j anO ‘J u *tn°'yn wlielh-| , Holland. Mich.. August 16. 1022.
clothes and a quantity of lake sand. ®r oeatn was irom heart disease or Th* Common uhwcii met in regular session
Tn thp suitcasp too were found Dart Ptomaine jioironing, as he had been “<1 w" to order by th* mayor..
•of a half pint of moonshine whiskey, ^ consbtir.g
a safety razor and the money which iarKe*y oi canned goods and without Lawrence, Brinkman, Dykstra, Wlckarink,
was said to correspond with that tak- proper faeflities for wepmg the food Vand« hii and Sprong .nd the curk.
en from the lunch man. 8tuffs in edible condition. I and IpproYJd* B wer#
The suitcase itself was made of - * - j The Mayor called on Mr. Paul E. Martin,
mattine and is severely banged up. State Commander of the American Legion.
A 22 calibre revolver was also fouml TRUCK DRIVER HAS TIME Council in behalf of theA cauore revolver was aisu ouiru WITH THP HirHWAV MPM National State Legions and stated that among
in the case together witn a generous wun me niunwAi other thlnw that the etty o! Holland was
thH«0m.Vnrwho M,lrt J'>hn8<>"' c°unty ^ i?n.ud Tu^r.u0,!
cording to Kasperson, ta® J08 ® driver in Allegan county was held up nlshed employmen’ to all of its unemployed
entered the place, he states, used a b three automobile bandits in broad men' mfk‘nK . 8If5ul
38 calibre blue steel gun. The Grand / Lf 0unll* . _«I. Marshal Ining and Bcnj. Lievensa in using
HflVPn nolice believe that the holdup nm a‘,0U^ a Ini‘e nor|‘, n181' their untiring efforts in serving the unem-m\en ponce oeneve inai ure n iaup yn officers over several counties ployed, and in recogniton of which Mr. Mar-
were notified and were on watch for !in Pr*»en,'<1 . clt Holland throughfka Mayor Stephan with a dploma of honor,
ine rODDers. , Whereupon the Mayor. In behalf of the
Johnson was held up at the point Common Council and the citisens of Holland,
of a gun and $7 was taken from him. »«*pted the diploma with thanks, and stated
All three of the bandits were about that ,he chiieM ot Ho,land ,ntended 10 "*
25 years old. One of them wore a
gray, another a blue and the third a
brown suit. No trace has been found




TV following claims approved by th* Li-
hgaiy Board. August 16. 1022. were ordered
efrtified to Common Council for pay-
ment:
Library Board, gas ad for light __ _$ 2.41
AND
Eardmsns a Seven sms Co., book-
Fris Book Store, subscription and su;
American Academy of Political an
Social Science.
Approved.
Hoard of Asseesors submitted special att-sv
ment roll of the 4th St. sp.>cial sewer as-
aeanfiait district.
By motion of Aid. Blue, the roll was or-
dered numbered and filed In the clerk s or-
flee for public examination, and the clerk
Instructed to give notice that the council
and board of assessors will m*et at th*
council rooms on Wednesday. September 2o,
1022, at 7 :S0 p. m. to review said roll;
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS
By motion of Aid. Dykstra:
Revived 'hat it be the tense of the Com-
mon Council that the Clt yof Holland rever
back to standard time beginning the first
M---J-V in S-ptemS-r. 1022.
Said resolution did not prevail.
•nte mayor stated that complaint had b'an
made to him of nuisan-s cvtsM hy ev**s" »
smoke emitted from Wet Wash Laundry on
18th 8t. between River and Central Aves.
Bv motion of Aid. Dykstrat# ”;“.f»f«rsd to the aldermen
of the Third Ward.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
By motion of Aid. Kammeraad:
Resolved that th* council proceed to th*
nearing of ohiectlons and *<iTgestlons to th*
AftJi“r 0tA S\- from Rlv#r ,0 Lincoln
A^es.. and Lincoln Av*. from 7th to 8th
Carried.
Whereupon, the clerk reported that obl**c-
I auli1 u° af2Jr# mentioned Improvements war*






Pure Mamuctte Rja Co..








* Enflieerltf Strvice Company
311 Union Nat Bank Bldg.
Civil Eagintcrlig ud Samyiif
M. M. BUCK
Phono 2524 Muokogon, Mich.
•••••••••••••**********************•••
Marie Elferdlnk. services — . .....
Wlnnlfred Zwemer. sendees __ 16.58






Allowed and warrants ordered issued| The following claims approved by the BosH
of Park and Cemetery Trustees, August 16.
1922. were ordered eortlfWd to the Common
Cou"cil for payment:
B. P W.. lights . --- 1 n.6l
John Van Bragt. supt. ___ ___  75.00
H. Nleusma. labor _ 43.48
Dick Overweg. labor  45. t«
A. Westerhof, labor 44.00
Jac. Ver Houw,- labor ___ 45.60
By motion of Aid. Wlekerlnkt
The obieetions were fllxj.
By motion of Aid. Kammeraad:
Resolved that the plstts. specifications erd
estimated _ cost of paving and otherwise Im-
proving 7th St. from the east lie- 0f I In-
-j r, . t0 .,h* •“* llp® «>’ Rive
and Lincoln Av*. from the south
7th St. to the north line of 8th
pared by th* city engineer a"d







Satd reeolution prevailed by ayes and nayr-
I awrince* ' RmT Ald,®[l#T*- K«mm.r..d,
V«,U? ini Br,n.km"'- dykstra, Wlekerhk.
Vander HII and Sprang— 8. Navea- a 1,1.
Prlns. Blue. Drink water and Laeppl*l-4.
By motion of Aid. Kammeraad:
ki J. # ' W"* , ln,rtr“ft^ to advertise
American Legion Band, band eontert. 200.00 to Lincoln A vTard “uJtidn
1464.85 t0 8-h 8‘‘’ bid* 10 ^  ,n
WANTED PULLETS AND HENS
We want 0 to 8 weeks old Leghorn
hens. You can grow this stock for
us each year; also any of the heavy
»nd Ancona Pullets and yearling
breeds of good type and quality.
Write us and we will call and see
your flock.
State Farms Association,2t Kalamazoo, Mich.
men went to Holland, and ‘hooked”
a freight from this city.
Chief Van Ry and his men have
also been on the lookout for suspic-
ious characters.
Anyway up to this time no direct
clue as to the whereabouts of the
bandit or bandits is available
Tbtal — _
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following claims approved by the Board
of Police and Fire Commissioners, at a meet-
ing held August 16, 1922, weer ordered cer-
tified to the. Common Council for payment:
B. P. W.. water -- 11.130.00
WILL BLOM FOUND
GUILTY ON A LIQUOR
LAW CHARGE
main loyal citizens after the war as tftell as
they were during the same.
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS
C. Koeman and others reported having been
informed that a petition had been presented to
the Council requesting that River Avenue be-
- — I tween 17th and 19th Sts. be paved and remon-
SAUGATUCK MAN DIES AS ! 'SirTtfi
RESULT OF A FALL deferred until those assessed with the improve-
A. L. Jillson died at Saugatuck of , ment of 17th and 19th Sts. have paid at least
injuries received from a fall Sunday » of “*d exPe"“ •ntd ndt have “
__ • * i __ , ______ V double burden for a period of ten years.
night, when in a’ Violent paroxytm Of, R*ferml to the Committee on Streets and
temporary aberration due to naixo- CrosawUk*. *
tics he fell and struck his head on' J*k* M- petitioned for license to
the iron leg of a sewing mnc.nne at prwesated bond as required with Martin
his home east Of the Village Mrs. Jill- Vander Bie and F. fe. Dulyea as sureties.
B. P. W. water
Citisens Tel. Co., rental, toll __
Geeirl* Electric Co., batteries and
balbs ___ ; __
De Fouw Electric Sup. Co., Iamp_
R. Tromp. painting sign ___
Llevense Battery Co., stonge ____ _ _____
Cor. Steektee, patrolman -- - -
P. Bontekoe, patrolman ___
R. Cramer, patrolman — ___ __
Cha? Barnes, patrolman — _ _
Dave O'Connor, patrolman 
F. Van Ry, chief _ _ _ _
John Knoll, janitor
Will Blom of Holland who con-
ducts a pool and billiard parlor on
River avenue and who was charged
with keeping a place where liquor
f^un^guilU-' 0 by°a jury'^hf ’circuit son recently won an automobile offer- 1 |J*f«"*d t0 ‘J* Committee on Licence*.
court after a trial of one half a day. ®d 83 8 P™6 ^  a win known nursery 1 ‘a .id^iVTn' the w^ '.ide°Si
----- • -------- ---- -------- - ----- ‘ ‘i to 8th £ ___
Sidewalk*.
T. M. Robinson and others petitioned that
17th St. between Central and River Aves., be
paved at the present time, together with that
part of 17th St. west of River Ave. and with
th'- same material.,
Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Cr^awslks.
The Mayor presented the following communi-





















I “The undersigned. William Blom. hereby re-
Grand Haven Chamber of Commerce spect fully requests a reconsideration of your
Chief Van Ry of Holland was one company for its most successful sales- Fairbanks Ave. from 5th St*.
and the local police had been working 
on these liquor cases for some time. Irving Franks, who is at the head
Blom’s contention was that if liq* of the Franks Mfgt Co., makers of
uor was disposed of in the building he automobile spark pl’ugs, who seek a
did not know about it. The evidence location in Grand Haven for their
apparently was too strong however, manufacturing enterprise, and who
according to the jury as they brought is meeting with a committee of the
in a conviction. ---- - ----- — 1 — _ ----------
w>heSf.tr.r«.^r^ lUve^’mTn '’hiivtag* raided M HH
erward put in a plea of guilty when city for a short period a number license is granted me. I hereby assure you
his case was called. « of James Franks the local florist. Irv-iJJ**1 1 not or by representa-
No doubt the judge will pass sen- ing Franks was for a number of years ^  ^rmiurto hi iw 5 Inolh^w f«
tence in these cases toward the close manager of the Fox Typewriter Co. .as in my power lie*. Furthermore, i win
of the criminal calendar when a score of Grand Rapids and made a name not bjrb01, or permit undesirables to loiter
• of other offenders in .cases in which for himself at that time as one of the SY.m STl?
conviction was rendered will be sen- hustling business men of the Valley to come into my place of business; nor will Itenced City. Mr. Franks is an Allegan man harbor e,ther Bt my D,ace of business or eise-
’ , — k by nativity {orJ number Of years , W ..^Wbermoro. I will pay special attention
WOMAN DROPS DEAD AT was connected with one of the lead- so as to prevent any person coming Into my
----- HOME IN HARLEM Ing retail stores of that city. — Grand of business from using alcoholic drugs
Mm. Fred Baker aged 43 ve.ra, Haven Tribune. 1;^^
died suddenly Friday night at her ' 'more, I will eourt frequent calls of police or
home in Harlem. She was home with The Barry county Farm Bureau | other city officials at my place of business at
three of her chUdren when she end- will conduct a poultry tour within the *w ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
denly gave a cry and died. There had next few weeks modeled after the Ot- ness so far as in my power lias in such «
been so suspicion that she was not in tawa county tour and C. P. Milham manner in tb* future as win avoid, friticism
head of the Ottawa County Famifr?,m.other*- ,[ hmv« . a .IlariVn?1rt.m?nt j"„ , - • .. j . a* said business, the conducting of which has in
Bureau has been invited to be one of j the ^ iand j hope may in the {uiurti en.
the lecturers. A stop will be made able me to defray my own expenses and to
for a demonstration at the Getty !up,poIrt "J ,rooth*r am !! Knattd- aA xv Va— « Pan 1 feel certain you will have no just reason
farm. Mr Getty was formerly a Coo- ^  comply in ^  (uture 0( the manner in
persville farmer. which my place of business U conducted.
“1 further agree that at any time I fail
to comply fully with the rules, regulations
and laws governing the running of poolrooofs,
this license can be immediately cevoked by
the Common Council and 1 will, submit to
said action without complaltn or murmur."
Referred to the Committee on License*.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES
The Committee on Claims and Account* re-
ported having examined th* following claims
and recommended payment thereof :
Citisens Tel. Co., rent, toll - 1 7.00
B. P. W.. light - 966.40
H. Mueller Mfg. Co., drinking foun-
tain --- 57.00
Richard Overweg. clerk ik ____ _ ________ 108.33
Helen Klomparens, aast. clerk _ 81.17
Chaa. McBride, attorney - — ..... — 50.00
Murk B. Bowmaster, treasurer _ . 46.84
Egbert Beckman, spiwial nolice _____
Lou Bowman, special police ____
Fred Zlgtcrman, driver _ _  __
Joe Ten Brinke, driver ______
Sam PUggenhoef, driver ___
John Knoll, driver . .
Corner Hdwe Co., screw*, etc __
Hollnrd Vulcanizing Co., blowout
patch ---- .85
(l Cook Co., hay __ __ 7.88
Geo. Van Landegend. gal. iron __ .15
f Macatnwa Park Garage, gas 2.15
G. Van Putten. gold dust — __ ? __ .30
Peter Prins. groceries _ 8.58
Haan Bros., sponge, pine tar _ .65
Mrs. Cor. Steketcc. laundry __ 4.41
Michigan State Tel. Co., rental _______ 4.2o
Total -- - -- 1 - 11.837.20
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
good health.
The deceased is euryived by her
husband and eight children.. The
funeral was held Tuesday at 12.30
at the home and at one o’clock at




C. W. Nibbelink, assessor _
Martha Prakken, service* _
Jerry Boerma, janitor _
Ben Olgera, janitor _ *_
H. 8. Bosch. P. D. and In*p.-
B. Vanden Bunt, labor on tre*
J. Van DIs, filing sawa _
K. Buurma, team work 
Fred Lohui*. team work -
G. Van Haafton, team work __
S. Nibbelink. team work _ _ 
A. Alderlnk, labor _ __ _
B. Coster, labor _ _
Wm. Roelofs, labor -
G. Appledom, labor _
P. De Neff, labor 
Harry De Neff, labor -
G. J. Ten Brinke. labor.
Wm. Ten Brinke, labor —
Al Tilma. labor _
W. J. Crabb. labor _ i_
G. Van Wierun, labor _
A. Vander Hul, labor _
J. Tripp, labor
, Fred Wade of Saugatuck, years
ago employed on the Holland City
News force, ia the only candidate on
the republican ticket in Allegan Co.
for representative of the second dis-
, ,, _ trict Mr. Wade was at one time post-
What would John Vandersluis, J. mas{er of Saugatuck and was mayor
B. Mulder, Fred Beeuwkes, Andy 80 often that at ^  he had to de-
Klomparens, Henry Kraker and a cline to longer.
score of other Holland coffee fiends _
do, in fact what woidd become of the ^  j foidt and family motored to
Holland Koffee K etz ,f a law pro- Grand Rapids and Holland, Mrs.
hibiting the drinking of coffee were Reidt and chiWyen over for
on the statute books! a her parents, Wm.
Such a law did exist yeara ago in yan ^nrooy and family of Holland.
England according to a noted writer .Aiipt-an •
George B. Catlin in the Detroit News _
“Prohibition of coffee in England MAJOR EMERY TELLS
in the 17th century gave the drink its QF HIS CLAIMS TO
great popularity, yv hen Charles II mPNATfiP^HTP
tried to suppress the coffee houses OliriAIUltonlr
that sprung up everywhere, the Pitting his youth and enthusiasm
th" “o?lffZ*thed forbhlden a*ainst thc experience of hie older
drink. A heavy tax was levied but opponents. Maj. John G. Emery Fri-
this provoked smuggling and “bootc day evening, on the corner of 8th-st#
up^CpolitionZndbewme^coffZ and Ce"tral aTenue- delivered an ad-
drinker himself. dress in the interest of his candidacy
• “C^ce.towca for the norainetion for United Statespious hermit who lived in the m u - -v— ^ -r—
tains of Abyssinia, earliest Arabian senator. Major Emery made a favor- D dT Haw labor- _
SSlf^nTd^y he^rtM abIa a"d
billy goat was in a most hilarious speech was of a somewhat intimate J; ZUZZm
condition, quite at variance with the personal nature. Meeting the charge B^nj. Ende, labor — ______ _
usually sullen disposition. --- - ------ that he was inexperienced, he declar- Dick Jjwlnga. labor - : ---
“He investigated and found that ed that the two years in the army had , J v'anden" Brio ir uL; — ~
Billy had been munching coffee fruits given him the opportunity to crowd piopic* state Bank, poor orim— *
and swallowing them, seeds and all. many years of experience into hfs I T. Keppei. Sonfc pipe*, etc --
Thereupon the hermit began experi- life and that his youthful vigor would x l
menting with coffee beans and in the offset any lack of training in legis- vanden Ber* Bro*.. ?** _
course of time discovered the exhilar lative work that might exist. . Boihuia Lumber a Mf*. Co., lumber
ating qualities. He found that by He discussed campaign issues under r Tromp*2fni rep>lr8, oi ' etc —
roasting the seeds, pounding them in four heads. First he came out in h. d. Edwkni* a Co., water ho*e_
a mortar and boiling the broken frag- strong terms for cutting goverament- De Free Hdwe Co., pail*. *awi, etc—
menta in water he could make a drink al expenrea at Waahington He point- |^”d*£dw“1
that would cheer without inebriating ed out that the number <Jf public em- wm. Bronkhomt, gravel _im. ployees has increased enormously A. Vanden Brink, labor
“His discovery was passed up to and that the time is ripe for curbing
some Arabian travelers. Coffee was expenses in a thousand different
introduced into Arabia by Shiek Ah- ways. He pledged himself to work
dallah of Aden in 1470. In 1554 it for this if elected,
was introduced to Constantinople and # In the second place he spoke
100 years later coffee house came strongly against tax exempt securi-
into existence in Paris and London.’ ties. These securities are bought in
- large amounts by rich men. he said,
Dr. J. B. Nykerk was in Grand Rap- and they thus evade paying their
ids on business Saturday. share in governmental expenses. He
Miss Martha E. Rich is visiting rel- pledged himself to do all in his pow ___ __ ___
ative* and friends in Traverse City, er to have all securitiss pay theif just Sentinel Pubiuhing Co., folio*, etc
The following claim* approved by the Board
of Public Work*, at a meeting held August
16. 1922. were ordeerd certified to the
mon Council for payment:
Roy B. Chamnion. Supt. __ |
Gerrit Appledorn, clerk _____
Clara Voorhprst, stenorf. __ — .
Josle Van Zanten, stenog. _______
M. B. Bowmaster, tress. _ ___
Abe Nauta. asst. »upt. - - 
A. E. McClellan, chief eng. __
Bert Smith, engineer ---
Frank McFall. engineer -- —
Jnme. Annl*. engineer 
Fred Slikkers, relief eng. _
Wm. Pathuis. fireman _____ _ 
M. Burch, fireman _ _
Fred Smith, fireman ___
C. J. Zoaeboom. 19th St. Sta.. at-
tendant - - -----
Fred Rozeboom, 19th St. Sta. at-
tendant -----
J. P. D* Feyter. line form ah ___________
Nick Prins. lineman -------
W. De Neff, lineman __
Chan. Ter Seek, lineman --- --
Guy Pond, electric meterman. _ ______
Henry Zoet, electric meter testes _
Chaa. Vos, gtockkeeper ----
Martin Kammeraad. troubleman _
Lane Kamerlin. water Insp. __
Sam Althuls, water meterman __
Marjorie Kammeraad. service* - —
John Den Uyl, labor - 
John De Boer, labor 
C. Dykstra, labor - - 
E. Moby, labor - ! 
B. Kooiman, labor ____ _
? Buttle*, labor ----
J. De Rldder. labor — 
Fred Wire, labor — ___ _
Dr. N. L. Burke, service* _ _ __Dii’M -
H. P. Zwemer 4k Son .trucking —j _
Jas. B. Clow A Sons, ripplies _
Expires Sept. D
To the Creditora of the Holland
Home iBuilding Association:
You are hereby notified that the
Holland Home Building Ais’n is
about to he dissolved, it* affairs are
i* to be um<i iViTV" wTn about to be wound up and that it ia




— ---- ... not later than Wed.
« tftfj, 7.10 n. m.
aa(J?.,ITiUML Street* and CmiawalVa re-
qnested authority to receive bid* and
chare thc following material, mo*! of
tvir-
which
l,6ftn ft. 0f g.inrh pipe.
450 ft. of lO-Inch pipe.
80 ft. of 12-Inch pipe.
Sno ft. «f 15-Inch pipe.
25 medium weight manhole
covers.
26 gutter grate*.





all creditors of said association hav-
ing any claims against it must pre-
sent same at the office of John Arend
shorst, secretary, at 6 E. Bth St., Hol-
land, Michigan, on or before Septem-
ber 15th, 1921
Holland Hoi|e Building Ass’n.
By order of the Board of Directors.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Vos of East
Saugatuck are summer resorting at
Jenison Park at Mr and Mrs. Ralph
Vos’. Mr. Vos is 82 years and Mr*.w n vos m  v 04 a m s
Chas. Samson, M.D. ^ They *re quite ,pry ,or
Citz. Phone 1795
El/e, Ear, AW. Throat and Headache
GLASSES FITTED
Offie Houri: 9.30 fo li A. Mp 1-30 io 5 P.M.
bat. evcninRi 7.30 to 9













“K ™ °' Holland, Mich..
7p.oo , Clj-> Cferk s Office, Aug. 15, 1922
70.00 Notice is hereby given that thn
K P0^”10.0 CoUn<5{1 of the City of HoU _____ ______________
A nl^/iooo10!! hel(! Wedne»day, 18th day of September A. D.
82 50 i resolutions*922 ad()pted the lowing at ten A. M., at said probate
K'41 1 Resolved, That a lateral sewer be in Sixth street between
?S:!S Llncuo1? ?Jvenue9; that ^ w
74,12 It1? a j* “wer ^,e ^a,(^ at depth tion of a copy hereof for three sue*
7- i 2 « dit>rjade d ?, dimensions pre- cessive weeks previous to said hear
48.15 5Sr . j ? t1.® (^,8?r8m plan and pro- ing in the Holland City News, a new*-
65.00 J116 &nd .‘D the manner required by paper printed and circulated in said
III* f for same Provi3if>n- county.
65 40 ®l,y.ifdo^ed common council JAMES J. DANHOF,W.8° C!ity °* Ho W> August 2, A true copy, Judge of Probate
54.00 1922 and now on file in the (face of “ ~
61.60 the clerk, and that the cost and ex-
pense of constructing such lateral
Expires Aug. 26 — 9512
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for thc County of Otta-
wa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the city of
| Grand Haven, In said county, on the
6th day of August A. D. 1922.
I Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
, EMMA L. CHURCH, Deceued
1 Edward Everett Evans having filed
his petition praying that an instru-
ment, duly admitted to Probate in
the state of Indiana, be admitted,
to Probate and Recorded in Michigan
and that administration of said es-
tate be granted to Edward E. Evans
or some other suitable person. And
having filed all exemplified copies re-
quired by statute,
It is ordered. That the
1922
is, hereby appointed for hearing said
petition ;
It is Further Ordered, That public-





40.00 sewer he paid partly from the gener-
4410 al sewer fund of said city and part
special assessment upon the
43.65 ,y by No. 9497 — Expires Sept. 2
Notice to Creditors
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
48.60 . - - ---------- WIO
i8.oo lands, lots and premises of private
ProPerty owners abutting upon said bate court *or tlle county °f otta'
22!b8 Par^ Sixth street and being adjac- wa*
.51 ent to said lateral sewer, and such Matter of the Estate of
i 4,ii ?ther lands, lots and premise* a* here-! Sereh Almira Hare, Deceased
4*17 inafter required and specified, assess- Notice is hereby given that four
H. Meppelink. re/und
Van Den Bern: Bro*.,
S. R. Drearer. Mix. Co
labor and
A. A. Boone, fravel
Jacob Zuidema, salary _
Geo. L. Law. »pon «€* .
Henry Kraker Plbg. Co.
supplies -
Henry S. Bosch, scythe sharpening.^
Western Union Tel. Co., rental -
Herman Damron, drayage - 
J. Boerma, brushes, matches) -
B. P. W., lamp* -
H. S. Bosch, sulphur - -i 
H. Haveman, Dutch Geanrer -
Scott Lugera Lumber Co., lumber—





















































Leitelt Iron Work*, angle Irons . ...... -
Jo*. T. Ryeraon A Son. chain hoi*t_
A. H. Brlpkaan. frt. and cartage ___ , - -- - ------- , — , , - r
b. p. w.. July Htht.juid power _ 1.874.5* ed acordmg to the estimated benefits m(>nths from the 9th of Augurt A.
thereto determined as follows: Total D* 1922, have been allowed for credi-
2;*j estimated cost of lateral stwer, $1,- tors to present their claims against
2s!47 3 58.77. ’ ’ said deceased to said court of exam-
•35 Amount to be raised by special as- ination and adjustment, and that all
,;7J sessment on private property accord- erector* 0f said deceased are requir-
1248 ing to estimated benefits received €d to present their claims to said
39.60 from said lateral sewer, $1,166.85. court, at the probate office, in the
3;{l Amount to be paid from the gener- City of Grand Haven, in said County,
11.60 al sewer fund, $191.92. i on or before the 9th day of December
•^6 That the lands, lots and premises A* D. 1922, and that said claims will
ill upon which said special assessment be ^eard by 881(1 court on
2.40 shall be levied shall include all the TuereUy the 12th day of December
private lands, lots and premises lying A. D. 1922 at ten o'clock in the fore-
gaiollnc ---- - —
.. coupling— ---
Pittsburgh Meter Co., repair part*—
Western Union Tel. Co., tcltgram—
Vaupell’i Pbar.. supplies --
1 ievenae Battery Shop, supplies _____
F.lretriSal A Specialty Sup., bowl—
C. Kammeraad. lalwr __
Mich. State Tel. Co., rental 
American Ry. Exprei* Co., express
citizen* Telephone Co., rental ____ l
Geo. H. Huizenga Co., goggles. __ _ — .
Standard Grocer Co., supplies ------- .
Boihuia Lbr. A Mfg. Co.. reAer ----
T Keppels -Son*, lime - -- ------
H. Kraker rlbg. Co., Rupplie* ______ _
T. Van Landegend. supplies -------
Srott Luger* Lumber Co.. Buppliea .
John Nies Sons Hdwe Co., supplies -
Kardux A Kareten, supplies --
J. Westen brock, tank _ _ 
| Fri* Book Store, supplies. ------ — .
Holland Engine Co., spark coil ...
63 52 within the special assessment district noon.
3.70 designated by a red line in the dia-
i.M gram and plat of said district by the
Bure Machine Work*. Rupplie*
Fostoria Inc., Lamp Dlv., lamps ___
H. Channon Co., repair part*. -
• ine n Time Mfg. Co., Line a Time
Jr* A. Brouwer Co., shade roller _
Highway PcRter Service, signs -- —
Electric Apolianeo Co., meter* --
Pievens-Davi* Co., supplies _
Frank C. Teal Co., fuses ---
Donnelly Kelly Glass Co., glare ---
H lleman l»e Weerd Auto, supplies —
Geo. A Van I-andeaena. supplies —
De Free Hdwe. Co., supplies ----
I. X. L. Machine Shop, repair work








Dated Aug. 9, A. D. 1922.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.





, wa common council in connection with
i.M the construction of the sewer, all of
.40 which private lands, lots and premises - . ______ .
are hereby designated and declared to STATE OF MICHIGAN — The
constitute a special sewer district 1)818 court for the county of
for the purpose of special assessment wa.
to defray that part of the cost and At a session of said Court held at
,'70 expense of constructing a lateral sew- the Probate Office in the city of
2.35 er in said part of Sixth street in the Grand Haven in said county, on tho
2J---S the manner hereinbefore set forth 10th day of August A. D. 1922.
2;7n and as heretofore determined by the
20.39 Common Council, said district to be
j-JJ known find designated “East Sixth
Piifsbnnrtt A Ohio Miring Q>.: foal- 754l6n Street Special Sewer Assessment dis-
Pere Marquette Ry. Co., freight -- 1.007.24 tnct.” ‘
T , mTsTth Resolved further that the city court his final administration account,
MioVvT M^w-TraMT^red Ireoed. ‘ clLerk he instructed to give notice of and his petition praying for the al-
Thf Boor dof Public Work* reported the the proposed construction of said lowance thereof and for the assign
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
John Chriipell, deceased
John Chrispell having filed in said
collection of u f<3.43 light water and main lateral sewer and of the special as- ment and distribution of the residue
' AeVrf :h.'Ti«or.r ord,rcd Moment to be made to defray part of said estate,
irh the amount. I of the expense of constructing such It is ordered, That thethe sewer, according to diagram, plan, Util day °f September A. D, 1922
and estimate on file in the office of at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
. the city clerk and of the district to probate office be and is hereby ap-
emount be assessed therefore by publication pointed for examination and allowing
nm of 10 the Holland City News for two said account and hearing said peti-
wirii
J retire Van Sch-Iven reported
linn of 873.13 ordinance fine* and officer*’
fees, and presented treasurer'* receipt for the
Hien'int.
Cltr tueln-er reported estimated
due tha Wlllite Road Conatructloa
the 19th St. pavement contract the
83 r«)6.Rn.
Adopted and warrant ordered Issued
i weeks and that Wednesday, Septem- tion.
on the her 6, 1922 at 7:30 o’clock p. m. be It is further ordered! That public
sented to the treasurer for payment, and Board of Public Works will meet at cessive weeks previous to said day of
Clerk reported that oamant to instme- made to the construction of said sew- said county.
ht’yf.7 & ! "• ‘? f* aae^ment and a!5e,sment , JAMES J. DANHOF,
-«i.t reii of tb* River Ave. and w. nth Owtrict and to said diagram, plan,
St .snecial street areessment dl»trlct and o' plat and estimates.
It:- “T ' • RICHARD OVERWEG,
office. jAug. 17-24-31 ’22. City Clerk.
Judge of Probate.
\ true copy —
Cora Vande Water,







The new pipe organ in the 14th St.
Christian Reformed church is one of
the finest in the city and contains
The colun"’ n**
"What you raw in the Hr Han^ City
News Fifty Years Ago-’ will be found
on page 2 of thi* i«sue. T1’'1 m^r.
bution was unavoidably omitted last ...
•week. This column is proving unus-. some features not found in any other
ually popular. organ in the city. On Wednesday
cord, N. Y., are the guests nf M-'. evening at 7:45 the general public
Braam’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. wj|j i,e given an opportunity to hear
band will
Picnic to-
Steketee, E. T2th St.
The American Legion
play for the Merchants’
morrow.
N. W. Houser, civil war veteran ot
Allegan, committed suicide by shoot-
ing himself in the head with a 32-cal-
ibre -revolver. He had been in poor
liealth for some years. The funeral
will be held under the G. A. R. aua
this beautiful new instrument when
Mr. Harris Meyer will give an organ
concert, assisted by the choir of the
14th Street church.
The new oragn, which cost $5000,
was manufactured by M. P. Moller,
Inc., of Hagerston, Md. It has 29pj g< | stops. The action is all pneumatic,
The jury in circuit court returned controlled by 2 organ chambers, one
• vardict for conviction in the case containing the swell organs the other
against Henry Kohlof for alleged vio- the great organ and the jfcdal organ.
Ution of the liquor law. JThis feature makes it "oasible to play
“ and Mrs. Carl Nienhuis of Hoi- the entire organ in a very subdued
land are guests of Rev. and Mrs. E. J.
•Tuuk of Chicago, 111
.Mrs Carl Nienhuis of Holland, who
la visiting in Chicago leaves for Mor-
riaon, 111., to spend a week.
Ifr. and Mra. "Louis VanAppledorn
of Holland are the guests of Rev.
and Mrs. E. "J. .Tunic of Englewood,
Chicago, 111.
! Miss' "Magadene Nienhuis formerly
of Holland, now -private secretary to
.to Dr\ Alex’ M Campbell, specialist of
--- r* -- — » * --- - -- — i ~ —j ~
‘Graiid'itnplds, is visiting at the home j choir;
tone, which is a wonderful adanUge
in concert work.
The case work is of quartersawed
oak, and the pipes are of dull gold.
The troublesome bellows are elimin-
ated, and the wind pressure is con-
trolled by an orgoblow, connected
to a reservoir. !
The program Wednesday night will
be as follows: Prayer and remarks,
Rev. J. W. Ghysels; "Behold the
Days Come,” (H. H. W’oodward), the
"Peer Gyst Suite,”*1 nf Acn”fil ter mother, Mrs. W. Nienhuis, 27 [“Morning Wood," "Death of Ase,
:iE. 18th street. She has just returned (Greg), "Prelude,” (Chopin), The ( j..
from an extensive trip through ( Swan,” (Saint-Saens), "The An- —
Canada and her itinerary included ' swer,” (Wolstenholme), Mr. Meyer;,®
many places of interest along the St. [“Fear Not Ye, 0 Israel,” ^ax,S
Lawrence river. Spicker) the choir • organ Slow ( gg
Carl Dykstra, son of Aid. Charles’ Movement from Piano Concerto; -=
Dykstra. of Holland, has been visit- “Barcarolle,” from te "Tales of
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman” (Raff), "Pilgrim’s Chorus j
Brink of Hamilton. [from "Tannhauser” (Wagner), “Mis*.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kamferbeek, of erere” from "II TVovatore” (Verdi),1
Graves Place motored to Fulton, “The Secret,” (Gautier,) Mr. Mey-[
311., accompanying Rev. and Mrs. l.|er; collection for the organ fund;'
Van Westenburg. They will remain ' “Praise Ye the Father,” (Gounod- [
in Fulton about two weeks. • sturgeon), the choir; organ,; "Ber-
• • » T-V •
The Holland Independents defeat-
ed the Kelloggs two straight games
/last week Friday evening and Sat-
-.nrday afternoon. The score in both
instances was the same, 6 to 5 in
Holland’s favor. Last night’s game
between the Colored Stars and Inde
ceMe " ” ( Dicke r»on, ) “ Vjsi on ' ’ ’(Khein- j
berger), "Even Song,” (Johnston),
“Scherzo” (Schumann) Mr. Meyer;
Prayer, Rev. J. W. Ghysels.
sdents resulted in a 10 to 7 score
avor of Holland.
FREE LEMONADE
AND COFFEE TO BE
SERVED AT PICNIC
The refreshments and sports com-
mittee of the Merchants’ Picnic to be
held at Jenison Park Thursday aft-
ZEELAND
Miss Lena Brummel left Wednes-
day on a three weeks’ visit with rel-
alrre* and friends at Denver, Colo. . ..... m , ,
Rev. A. Luidens of Highland Park, emoon outlined their plans Tuesday. (
N. L, occupied the pulpit at the 2nd Th refreghment committee haa
• Rtf. church last Sunday while Can-. ,
• v ifcdite M*nsma of Grand Rapids 1 announced that it will be a basket pic
•iervei the congregation of the Fir8tjnic ea<:h person taking his own eats,
tC&r- Reformed. ’ ~ * I , ’ ,
Mrs. John De Vries, Sr., purchased along from home. However the com- 1
lot on South Maple St., belonging .tt will free lemonade at!
to Leonard Kievit, and is having i
aesidence erected on the same. |2:30 in the afternoon, and the assur-.
Ktorned dfron^ jl* h‘Io , *nce was «iv6n t,'at thara wiU be a11;
Haven where they were guests ' the lemonade that the largest crowd
: MiJfe aa! Clirk. The ' thlt c,n c,n drink.
" Zeeland and South Haven men are.brothers. | At 5.30 the dinner bell will be rung
Un. T>. WRmer and son, Ruaaelljmd at that time the picnickers will
* M Miss Anna Johnson of Grand seat themselves at the long tables
Rapids and Misses Alice and Anna at Jenison Park for a good old fash-
fUrmAi* of Canada were visitors at , ioned spread. The committee willfie of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. | serve free coffee, again as much as
Haan tm Central Avenue over the . the guests can drink, but the picnick-
veek -end. I era ar€ 10 brin& their own CUI*-
George Ltkera, Bert Gebben and Members of the committee will serve,
Henry Beukema who were at Gray- and if they cannot handle it they
ling, Michigan training with their .will commandeer the services of
company hi the National Guards enough others so that all will be
Bare returned home. served expeditiously.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Bouwens are The sports program will begin at 3
•loving to their new home at Minne- o’clock sharp, and there contests will
•polls, Minn. Mr. Bouwens has a, be worth while engaging in on ac
position ther. --- — --- -




Because it is a local
enterprise; a place where
people meet to exchange
views, study the improved
method, meet old friendg
make new acquaintances







is the best ever prepared
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to the Fair and have^hem
spend ‘a pleasant' and
profitable time viewing
the many new and,
structive exhibits. . ..
in-
Invitation to All
In extending this invita-
tion to our friends, we
guarantee that while with
us, they shall receive re-
spectful attention, liberal
treatment, and witness an
instructive, enjoyable and
elevating entertainment.
Everybody enjoyed the Free Act
Program last year. A much bet-
ter program has been arranged






every citizen of the coun-
ty to assist in any way
possible toward making
the Fair a substantial
success. With proper
encouragement from the
public and exhibitors the
annual Fair can be made
the most instructive and
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The Big Ottawa County Fair Opens
TUESDAY, SEPT. 1 2
Admission for that day 25c
All other days 50c
No Expense has been
spared to provide a Fine






siding in this community
to exhibit in at least one
department, for by so
doing you will feel a
personal interest in the
success of an organiza-
tion established wholly
for your benefit.
Send for Revised Premium List for 1922, if you have not received one
. • Address J. Arendihorst, Secretary
------ ------------- . gini
ition there with the Ball Brand count of the prizes. The sporta com-
_ _ ‘ ‘ Imittee will hold a final meeting on
A miacellaneous shower was given | Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock in
MiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHUiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii
in honor of Agnes Wyngarden, a ’ J. J. Rutgers’ store to decide on the
"bride to be, at Kardux Beach last various prizes for the various events,
enough of them have already
garden last won- been donated so that it is certain ev-
nhers of the Lar- , ery prize will he more than worth
Thursday evening. A similar shower but
ran given Miss Wyng M
day evening by memb  r- ... r
irin club of which she was secretary, while contending for.
Tfie onoe w oe receueu many A feature of the program will be
and beautiful gifts. | an indoor base ball game between the |
Peter Staal, rural carrier of Zee- merchants from the west end, and!
land, R. R. 5 is on a three weeks’ , the merchants from the east end, the
wacation, part of which time he wiU dividing line being River Avenue.
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Harm Tim
jner and family at Ellsworth, Mich.
Albert Johnson, Jr., is substltue car-
John Roelofs of Minnesota with his
family arrived at Zeeland by auto-
mobile and stopped at the home of
bis brother Johannes Roelofs, H mile
north of Fairview crossing. He will
•pend several days with relatives.
A family reurion was held at the
Benj. Nysson will be captain of the
Wlest End team and Alfred Jolders-
ma of the East End team. There will
also be volley ball and other games.
The program of contests follows:
boys’ running race, ages 6 to 8; boys'
running race, ages 8 to 12; girls'
running race, ages 6 to 8; girls’ run-
ning race, ages 8 to 12; boys’ three-
legged race, ages 8 to 12; boys’ sack
[race, ages 8 to 12; boys’ sack race,
FOR SALE!
Completely equipped poultry farm four and one-half acres,
With 5,000 egfWiahbone Incubator, capacity for 10,000 more.
Four hundred breeding hens and thousand pullets. S. C.
White Leghorns. Write for particulars. Address
MACA WHITE POULTRY YARDS,
Caro, Mich.
_____ ________ ____ _
borne' of Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Slagh lages 12 to 16; girls’ banana eating
near the west city limits last week contest; boys’ banana eating contest;
Tuesday evening. Those present be- girls’ balloon blowing contest; boys')
sides the family were Mr. and Mrs. ; balloon blowing contest; ladies’ ball!
Wm. Lamer and family, Mr. and Mrs. , throwing contest; boys’ apple bobbing,
A. A. Van Hoven and family^, and [contest; girls’ potato race; boys'
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Slagh and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wabeke.
Dainty refreshments were served and
all enjoyed a good time.
shoe race; ladies nail
test; boys’ pillow fight.
There is also to be a tug of war,
G. Cook and Wm. Vissers being cap-
tains of the teams.
VRIESLAND
Last Thursday Mrs. Lambert De-,
Vries entertained her friends. Miss
Martha Prakken of Holland, Mrs. A1
DeVries of Marquette, and Mrs. H.
eBooks of East Holland at her home.
'These four were formerly classmates
•t'.Hope College.
Mrs. J. H. De Weerd was among
those entertained at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. DeWeerd of James-
town when the latter had over sever-
ed women of the Jamestown Mission-
arv society of the Reformed church.
Mrs. Floyd Taylor of Holland spent
a few days visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Cook of Jamestown.
Miles Peters of Jamestown is in the
Holland hospital .having had an oper-
ation for a rupture. He is doing very
nicely. „ ^ *
Mr. and "Mrs. Henry D. Vande
Bunte of Forest Grbve, accompanied
fey the latter’s cousins, the Misses
Hena and Muriel Klooster of Hol-
land, motored to Otaego recently
where they visited Mr. and Mrs. S.
Bellinger and family. Mrs. Helling- _
formerly Mias Anna Klooster 1
Proposal! for Paving Seventh* Street
and Lincoln Avenue
Sealed proposals will be received
by the Common Council of the City of
| Holland, Michigan, at the office of
the clerk of said city, until 7:30
o’clock, p. m. of Wednesday, Septem-
ber 6, 1922, for the paving and oth-
erwise improving of Seventh street
between the east line of River Ave.
and the east line of Lincoln Ave.,
and Lincoln Ave. between the south
line of 7th street and the north line
of Eighth street according to plans
and specifications as prepared by the
city engineer.
Each proposal must be accompan-
ied with a certified check for five per
cent of the amount of the bid payable
to the order of the City of Holland.
Plans and specifications of the work
are on file in the office of the City
Engineer and also of the City Clerk
of said city. ^  . ,
Proposals must he addressed to
Richard Overwee, City Clerk and,
endorsed on envmpe, ‘ Bids for Pav-
Seventh street/’
the right to
reject any or all bills. • ^
By order of the Common Council.
Dated, Holland, Mich., August 18r1922. Richard Overweg,
City Clerk.








Candidate for Sheriff on the
Republican ticket
Served as soldier in United States
Army six years; served as deputy
sheriff and game warden of Ottawa




Muskegon and Ottawa Counties
Republican Ticket
PRIMARIES SEPT. 12. 1922





Treasurer of Ottawa Co-
on the Republican ticket.
Primaries Sept. 12
